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body else. You may stay at the twelve
TH E STA G E -C O A C H STO R Yregular Apollo, just unpacked and dust fit of Georgie, and it irritated me be ’ ed a plan to go to the city, work hard
•Ob, Biles !’ said Georgie, ‘how can
dollars.
ed for exhibition. Come, now,’ and go yond measure. Georgie bit lier lip and for a living, and give all the time, aside you talk that way?’
One
cold
day,
five
or
six
years
ago,
a
I did my best this year, also, and at
P R O V ID E N C E M O R N IN G H E R A L D .
ing to the parlor door she announced looked at her plate, but the old man from what was necessary to obtain a
‘I would work very hard,’ I said.
number of us were lumbering in an old the close, raised my price, for the third
E z D a il y , $8 1‘ek A nnum -Ct
dinner.
‘Yes, I know, but how much better it stage-coach over the hills of New Hamp year, to fifteen dollars. The old man
G O N K A. W A T .
lifted his head, gazed straight over his livelihood, to hard study. While in
r e p u b l ic a n h e r a l d ,
Mr. Wolf, or old Bill Wolf, as he was spectacles at me for a moment, and then the midst of my meditations, I heard a would be instead of going through all shire. The journey was long and tire stormed some, but I managed to calm
I see the farm-house red and old.
W W e e k l y , $2.50 P e r A nn um . -“ir
called, was a farmer who had grown exclaimed, ‘Biles, don’t be a fool.’
scream, and, as I glanced towards the that toil to beceme an independent, some; so to while away the time, we re him. ‘Don’t I always perform everything
Above the roof its maples sway;
The
hills
behind
are
bleak
and
cold,
rich
by hard labor, and now lived at
lake, heard Georgie calling ‘Biles ! Biles honest farmer. I tell you, boy, you lated to each other incidents ot our past that is required of me?’ ‘ Yes, but fifteen
Largest Circulation in the State o f Rhode Jsland.
‘I won’t,’ said I.
histories. An old gentleman’s story in dollars a month is outrageous?’ ‘ But
The wind tomes up and dies away.
ease upon one of the linest farms in
with all her might. I ran down to the had better remain where you are.’
‘Well, don't,’ he replied.
« S -O nly D emocratic P a pe r s in K uodk I sland .
terested us all extremely. It was simple ain't I trusty ? Ain I ever away from my
Ohio. Georgie was an only child, was
I gaze into each empty room.
‘1 believe Biles is getting profane,’ bluff, and all was plain in a moment.
‘Y'ou think so?’ said I.
and simply told. If I could only retain post oa a frolic, or in liquor, or imperti
F J 7 f A R L E -I D 1 L it T 1SIX G .VED JL’afS.
And as I gaze, a gnawing pain
nineteen, and had spent three years at said the other young man, a little fel They had been riding in the boat, and
‘Yes,
I
do.’
the touching simplicity of the old gen nent, or anything of the sort ?’ ‘ No.’
Is at my heart, a thought of those
a boarding school, having returned on low with white hair, a spasm of a mus had landed safely, when Pennington,
‘Well, I don’t. I might work here tleman’s language, I am sure you would ‘Well ain’t a trusty, faithful man worth
Who ne'er will pass the door again.
“THE
PULPIT.”^
«
like
the story as well as we did. I "till more than such a one as you turned off
ly
a
few
months
before.
She
had
made
anxious
to
display
himself,
pushed
into
eternally and never get enough ahead
tache, and a baby voice, which gave
Speaking, Pure Literature anil Practical Religion
coiituining the best things said by the Clergy ami Pub And. strolling down the orchard slope,
many acquaintances ill the city, and one an impression of its having been the lake, and commenced rocking the to buy a splinter from a r a il; but that’s try to repeat as nearly as I can remem before I came ?’ ‘There’s no use in talk
lic .Men in the world over. By our plan S E N T
(So wide a likeness grief will erave,)
in'*,’ he replied, 1yon may stay.’
O N E T E A R F O R N O T H IN G . Send l o o t s , Each dead leaf seems a withered hope.
the result was that a number had been keyed at least an octave too high.
boat to and fro, inviting the white-haired not the point? I want to learn some ber.
‘ I spent my boyhood,’ he began, ‘ up
I continued doing the best I could to
with your address to
Each mossy hillock looks a grave.
invited down to the farm to spend a
‘O h! I hope not, I’m sure,’ said the youth to join him. I t was not a very thing.’
“THE PULPIT COMPANY,”
here among the granite hills. When 1 give satisfaction, and added higher wages
:i? PARK ROW NEW YORK.
mouth or two. The party numbered young lady, ‘’twould be so dreadful.’
dangerous game, but Pennington, in
‘The’professions are all crowded now. was about twenty, I purchased my time each year till I got up to twenty-two dol
They will not hear nte if I call;
They will not see these tears that start;
four—two young ladies and a couple of
The horrible thought came into my his zeal, over-balanced himself aud the said Georgie, ‘and you might go west, of my father, and as the town where i lars a month; my employer simply re
BOOK AGENTS W A N TE D .
autumn—autumn with it all—
qp 3 A LL th a t have sold or expect to sell BOOKS, Tis
very fashionable young gentlemen—and mind at that perhaps these people might boat, aud fell sprawling into the water. if you were only a mind, and soon lived was rather a dull place to begin marking. whenever we settled, ‘There’s
And worse than autumn in my heart.
I we say now is your lime to engage in selling—
as might be expected, they were enjoy be driven away by a systematic course Unfortunately, be could not swim, and make enough to buy you a bea utiful business in, I decided to go to the then no use talking. It’s outrageous, but you
H MtRIF.T BLECH Ell STOWE'S NEW WORK.
O leaves so dry, and dead, and sere!
•o i i : n o i ? o n i t i m e s ;.”
ing themselves hugely. Although very of swearing, aud I mentally resolved was kicking and gasping in an alarm farm ; or you might—Biles! I have new city of Lowell to seek my lortnne. will have your own way?' When my
I can recall some happier hours,
wealthy, Mr. Wolf stuck to his old to try it, if no other remedy presented ing manner, when I arrived, in response known people to get farms, splendid My good mother fitted me out with a suii first year at twenty-two dollars was out,
H A R R IET BEECHERS lo W i/S NEW WORK.
When summer’s glory lingered there.
of plain home-made woolen clothes, and
said twenty-live dollars for next year.
••M E N O F O l l i T I M E S .”
democratic notions, aud would have all itself.
to Georgie’s outcry for ‘Biles.’
And summer’s beauty touched the iiowers.
ones, too, with very little trouble, in with these, and a few dollars in money, J he
•A beautiful octavo book, illustrated with Is line
( suppose ?’ ‘ No,’ said I, you are paying
.
the
workmen
employed
about
the
place
‘Suppose
I
let
the
cuss
down,’
thought
another
way.’
Steel Engravings. It will have a sale larger than
I
did
not
know
then
that
it
was
fash
me all I earn; I don’t ask any more.’ • I
set out.
‘•Uncle l oin's Cabin." El err one wauls it. Address Adowtt the slope a slender shape
at the table, and thus it was tiiat “ din- ionable for young men to pepper their I for a moment, while throwing off inv
‘How?’ 1 said.
Danced lightly, with her Hying curls.
A short stay iu Lowell showed me that declare,’ said he, • you have got a little
or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., HartAnd manhood's’deeper tones were blent
' ner was waiting” for me. Being brought weak language with an oath now and coat.
I could not find work there, so I concluded sense left, after all.’
lord. Conn.
‘By marrying them,’ said Georgie.
With the gay laugh of happy girls.
to
go to Boston. I was fearful that my
I staid some years at twenty-two dol
up
in
the
neighborhood,
I
had
known
|
then,
for
‘‘Swear
not
at
all”
was
a
uni
But
that
was
too
awful
for
even
my
I
lifted
my
head
in
surprise,
b*ii
, ill Maple
V O l ' X C L A D IE S 111
JL Pittslield. Muss. Widely known for il
the family for years, and had worked versal command to me, but I have learn state of jealousy to think of, and in I Georgie was looking perfectly serioius. fuuds might fail before I could earn any- lars a month, but of this I managed to lay
O stolen meetings at the gate!
faculties mid location. Commences its 110
t
liing;
so
sending
my
little
trunk
by
stage,
up
two hundred a •year. -Alter a while
1 fingerings at the open door!
, so long on the farm that I was looked ed many things since, and have heard plunged. It was nothing. I could
‘Yre s !’ said I moodily, ‘but who, I r trudged the thirty miles to Boston on
March 5 lsdS. Address Rev. C. V. SPEAK
O moonlight rambles long and late!
the gentleman's coachman died, and he
cipal.
upon as almost one of the family, and imprecations bubbling up from the lips , have brought two like him to the shore, wonder, would marry John Biles !’
Jly Heart can scarce believe them o'er,
tout, to save the tare. Arriving at Charles gave me the place at much higher wages,
was rather a privileged character, I hail of many beside the giddy and thought- i aud I swam with him so easily that it
NV A TV T E I>
‘I don’t know who wouldn’t,’ said ton ’ii, where my trunk had been left, 1 i’hen I laid up more, and in'a few years
And yet the sileuee strange and still,
AGENTS TO SELL
long looked on Georgie as my personal less. More shame to them, say I, who j really surprised me. As I neared him Georgie, digging a hole in the soft soil told the landlord where I stopped, how had quite a sum in the saving bank.
The air of sadness and decay.
O r . W i l l i a m t- im ltli'w
property, and the absurdity of my claim was once foolish and wicked enough to in the water he made the usual efforts with the prettiest little foot that ewer I wat’ situated, that I was in pursuit ol
As coachman, I had the care of some
IHCTIOX Vin 01 T ill: BIBLE. The moss that grows upon the sill—
Yes, Love and Hope have gone away!
It contains OVER ONE THOUSAND closely print
work, and that I was short ot' money, and very nice horses. The old gentleman
was never apparent until after her re utter an oath.
of a drowning man to clutch me, but I belonged to woman.
ed, double column, octavo pages, from New electro
should
bo
glad
to
work
tor
my
board
till
used
to give me money to buy hay and
turn from school. Ordinarily I was
‘Now,’ said Georgie, at the conclu- kept him off until I could seize him by
A queer light was dawning before me.
type plates, on good paper, ami is appropriately illus So like, so like a worn-out heart!
grain for them, and told me to keep a
find a situation.
trated with over I Wo HUNDRED engravings on
Which the last tenant finds too cold,
satisfied with my lot, but when these i sion of the meal, we are to ride over bis ‘back hair,’ when I held him a t arm’s I stood up before her, lifted her delicate I eoiild
S TEEL AND WOOD, and a series of tine authentic And leaves forevermore, as they
The landlord was chopping at a big regular account of all I spent, and bring
people came down from the city with [ to the lake thi evening. Two of us length aud made for the shore. He chin with my great hand, and said I , wood p’ile, and listened kindly to my it to him at the end of every month.
Have left this homestead, red and old.
It is highlv commended by all learned and eminent
their fashionable airs and their fund of I will ride in the carriage; Biles will was terribly frightened, and mad.e many ‘Georgie! would you?’
men, and by the press generally, throughout the
Lbought some brushes and things, ex
country,and is the bookbestol its kind in the English Poor empty house! poor lonely heart!
small talk I felt like a great useless i drive us, and two can go on horseback ; efforts to seize me. Plunging and
‘Yes,’ said she, ‘I would,’ and then StAVhat cau J'ou Jo?’ lle asketl; ‘ can tras,and I brought in my account. ‘What's
'Twere well if bravely, side by side,
language.
____
throwing
his
hands
about
did
not
make
bull-dog by the side of a pair of point-I now, which of you gentlemen will try
she broke down entirely and commenced you saw n ood?
DO NOT B E D E C E I V E D .
, 7 this ?’ said the old gentleman. ‘ Five dol
You waited tilt the hand of Time
Owing to tin unprecedented popularity of this
I never s awei1 a sticks in my life,’ I lars for such things. Can’t pay any such
Each ruin's mossy wreath supplied.
my task any the easier, and I couldn’t crying. I took her right up in my arms,
ers, and could not resista growl and ’your equestrianship with me?’
work, a small English abridgement adapted to juven
ile readers, in duodecimo form, of about 600 pages, I lean upon the gate, and sigh;
snarl, now and then, to express my dis-1 ‘I shall feel delighted, I am sure,’ resist the temptation to dip Iris head as though she had been a child, and replied (Th ose were stil* days of tire bills. If you are going to fool away mon
has been reprinted by another firm in larger type,
places and big back-logs at my lather’s.) ey at that rate, young man you must pay
Soule hitter tears will force their way.
satisfaction. Then I felt very keenly' said Pennington, with a smile and a once, while I said, ‘Keep still, you dev gave her a great awkward kiss.
and spread over nm octavo pages, evidently — by
' But I can chop ’
split as well as any- yourself.’ ‘ Well, I am willing to pay
making a book larger than its original—to give the And then I hid the place good-hve
the result of a comparison between us ; i glance that called up a blush on Geor- il, or I ’ll drown you.’ I believe from
‘I’m
so
ignorant,
Georgie,’
I
said.
for them. But I think it no more than
impression that it is our edition. To those who desire
For many a long aud weary day.
b°dWell,’ said the Dian, ‘ I don’t warn iu just
they with their delicate hands always1gie’s cheek.
that time he feared me more Lban he
‘I will teach you,’ said she.
this juvenile edition, we will, early in March, furnish
that you should settle the bill.’ Shan’t
jthe English work, j a r superior to the American, at$2.- I cross the little ice-houtid brook.
did
the
water,
for
he
instantly
became
in
the
right
place;
I
with
my
ponder-1
I
noticed
i
t
;
I
had
noticed
their
‘But
your
father?’
hire, but the lady o verthe.''e- (poiutiu" to doit, sir,’ he replied. ‘The rest of your
’'5 per copy. Send’ for circulars giving full particulars.
(In summer ’tis a noisy stream,)
account
is all right, though; I’ll settle
S . S. S C R A N T O N A C O .. PubliM kcra.
passive.
When
we
reached
the
shallow
ous
paws,
eternally
in
the
way,
and
oh-1growing
intimacy
for
weeks;
and
I
‘He
would
not
give
you
for
a
dozen
a
house
across
the
si
reet,)
h.'ls
Just
aa“
a
Turn round, to take a last fond look.
126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
truding themselves the more from my j cursed him beneath my breath with a water, and he felt his feet upon the bot of the best men in the country. He lot of wood drawn. If you t?co w illing that.
And all has faded like a dream.
Very
well,
said I. But one day when
to
do
it,
you
may
take
my
tools,
allLl
1
apparent and useless efforts to hide heartiness that would have made him tom, his courage returned to him, and said to night he could not get along
the old gentleman was in a pretty good
G round Linseed Cake
think she wilfcgive you’, a job.’
A SO N G
O F F A IT II.
he would have released himself, but I without you.’
them.
stare had the words been audible.
IS T1IE
humor, I took him out to see ray hew
Of
course,
I
gladly
accepted
the
o,
r’
I bad paid two dollars, one-sixteenth j ‘Very well,’ said Georgie. ‘Now, clung to him. In vain he struggled to
‘And Pqpnington ?’
purchases, lie scowled. ‘ Stuff enough
BY J . G. HOLLAND.
1 went over to see the lady. She w.
CHEAPEST FEED ,
of my monthly wages, for my linen Biles, saddle Kitty and Prince for us, get loose. I felt humorous, and gather
Georgie hesitated a minute then a kind-looking widow 1 idy. I asked her to last five years !’ he growled. ‘ They’ll
FO R. S T O C K O F A L L K I N D S ,
Day
will
return
with
a
fresher
boon;
ed him up in my arms like a baby, I laughed, and. putting her arms around if she wanted her wood sawed, and told I -stmore than-that,’ lanswered; butaiu't
coat,
and
then
it
hung
like
a
blanket
on
:
and
you
can
hitch
up
the
carriage
afterNOW IN THE MARKET.
God will remember the world!
Sold in car load lots, and shipped by Blue Line
old “ Spotted Tail,” the famous Indian 1wards.’
splashed through the water, up the my neck, said, -I am almost ashamed to her honestly that I was not much used to the 17g00^ -” ‘
g°°d enough.’ ‘ Aud
Night will eotne with a newer moon;
Cars to all prominent places in New England, by
•' poises aud everything around the
God will remember the world!
1.. W. BLA fH CEoK D X CO.,
Chief. The amount of it was, my ■ I loved that girl in my great, strong, bank, and laid him kicking, dripping own it, but when I saw you carrying that sort of work, and pr obably could not
Manufactures of Liu seed Oil, Chicago, Illinois.
do the job as quickly as others might, barn in • good order? ‘ Fine,’ said he;
and
spluttering
at
Georgie’s
feet.
I
clothes
would
not
fit.
The
collar
of
homely
way,
with
an
intensity
that
was
him
out
of
the
pond
to
day
I
lost
all
of
Evil is only the slave of Good;
no use talking with von.’ So
TH E C E L E B R A T E D
my most) extravagant shirt seemed t o ' frightful, and I felt ready at that time then put on my coat and stood a little my lriendly regard for him. I have no but that if she would try me I thought J ‘ there is
Sorrow the servant of Joy;
give satisfaction. She seemed pulling ou. liis wallet, lie gave me five
the soul is mad that refuses food
way off looking at them. Seeing that use for him now ; I want a 'man for a could
choke
me,
and
my
summer
breeches'
to
do
anything,
no
matter
how
dishon•‘ E S T E T ” O R G A N . Aud
pleased with my frankness, ami told me 1 dollars. ‘Y aur accounts are all right to a
Of the meanest in God's employ.
wouid shrink, no matter how much I orable, to keep another from winning t!ie principal damage was a cold bath, husband.’
might go to work.
W IT H
cent youii .. ran. Take that for your
The
fountain
of
joy
is
fed
by
tears.
Georgie
turned
from
Pennington,
aud,
might
have
been
compelled
to
turn
them
her,
though
I
never
dared
hope
to
gain
‘God
bless
you,
ray
little
Georgie,’
It was new business to me, so I could honesty; but do Tt expect me to pay any
VOX IH M IM STOP.
And love is lit bv the breath of sighs;
running
up
to
me,
threw
her
arms
about
Pronounced by all who have heard it the most natu
up
originally,
until
the
bottoms
carried
her
myself.
said
I.
‘1
will
strive
harder
than
ever
not
do
a
great
day’s
work,
at
first.
At
more of your fool.
, , Jral and beautiful imitation oi the H l ' MA N V O I C E The deepest griefs'and the wildest fears
on desperate flirtations with the straps
The hardest place in the world to iny neck, and kissed me in the good old maw strove before, but I will make you night the landlord asked me how much
As I have intimat d,
Have holiest ministries.
ever vet introduced. .J. ESTEY & CO.. Brattleboro,
1 had earned. ‘About seventy-five cents,’ made it a point to stu Vt., the original Inventors and Manufacturers. 41?
,
“““
fashion of our younger days, exclaim a good one.’
of
my
boots.
With
a
full
knowledge
place
a
man
is
in
the
capacity
of
meniBroome St.. N. Y .: 27" River St., Troy. N. Y.: Ifc Strong grows the oak in the sweeping storms;
him.
wishes of my employer auJ thos® ab?at
of all this I felt remarkably uncomfort- al to the woman he hopelessly loves.— ing—
‘I ask nothing but your love, aud I I told
North 7th Sr., P hila.: 115 Randolph St., Chicago.
Safely the flowerslceps under the Snow;
‘ O, that’ll do to begin with,’ said he. mo, and to satisfy them, . 1„F03t
And the farmers' hearth is never warm
‘Bless your great big stout heart, can work and wait for the rest.’
able, and perspired like a porpoise, a s . lie sees the favored ones hovering
‘ I’ll board you as long as you do as well efforts were not unrewarde
J r?e^*V7*!1
Till the cold wind starts to blow.
A g e n ts W a n te d .
I sat down that day at dinner.
around her, and every smile she gives Biles ! You’re worth a thousand com
as that. The next day I did a littfe bet from time to time many vain; ’hie ptcsents
"VIF E want tirst-class Agent s to introduce our X E \V
As the party came into the dining-; them is an arrow that goes straight to mon men.’
‘Biles! B-i-l-e-s!’
u
S T A B S H U T T L E S E W I N G M A  Day will return witlt a fresher boon;
ter, and earned a dollar and a quarter.. It besides my high wages. So a t'ter serving
C H I N E S . Extraordinary inducements to good
God will remember the world!
‘Yes,’ said Pennington; ‘if he had
‘Hello!’ .
room they were engaged in discussing; his heart, aud hangs quivering in his
took me three or tour days to finish this a few years as coachman, I concluded
salesmen. Further particulars and Sample work lur- Night will come with a newer moon;
businislod on application to W . G. W ILsON X < O.
the merits of some book, of which I , very vitals. I do not wonder that so left me to myself, and not come around
‘Do you know it’s nearly twelve first job, but I gave so good satisfaction that I had money enough to go i uto
God will remenroer the world!
Cle\ i laiel. <Hrio: Ruston. M ass.: or St. Louis. .Mo.
that I got other wood-piles to saw, a ud ness for myselt. I told the old gen tleman
knew about as much as the “ off” steer [many horrible murders are the result of with his infernal great arms, I should o’clock ?’
‘
I’ve
F r a u k M i l l e r ’s b e o l b e r P r e s e t
had
as
much
work
as
I
could
do.
my intentions. ‘ Well,’ said he,
‘Y es!’
that had cantered away so furiously a jealousy. I t is the one feeling that will have got out with half this fuss.’
W ater Proof Oil Blacking, lor Boc
After working awhile in this way, I been expecting as much for some time, I
F r a n k M ille r * - P r e p a r e d U i i i i k ‘Oh, Mr. Pennington,I said Georgie,
few
minutes
before.
However,
I
did
know
no
rest,
no
quiet,
until
appeased,
‘Well!
ain’t
you
coming
to
bed
to

let myself to a stable-keeper for a month, have found that ther’s no use talking to
Blacking, for Oiling Harnesses, Carriage
not care, for I looked upon such ac Those who have never felt it can afford; ‘you would certainly have been drowned.’ night ?’
Ac., readv for use, with direction for nsing.
at ten dollars and board. The work was you, so you must go, I suppose. But w e
F r n n k M i l l e r ’s P o lis h Oil B l a c k i n g .
complishments
as
effeminate
aud
silly,
to
sceer
and
make
merry
over
the
poor
I
H
beg
your
pardon,
Miss
Georgie,
•I’m
almost
through
my
dear!
I
very hard. I had to work all day, aud l'-uoI get along without you? lie gave'
For sale GENERALLY in U. S. and Canadas.
From the Chicago Journal.
F r a n k M ille r ac C o ., lb & 2<» C e d a r S t .. N . Y .
if I looked at all, and beside I believe wretch who experiences its cancerous but I am an excellent swimmer,’ he re- want to tell ’em how Pennington took part of the night, aud the same Sundays in o a rich present aud I left him, though
H O W B IL E S F A IL E D TO B E  we are apt to profess a contempt for burnings and cannot, if lie would rid plied.
.
W A N T E D ,
it and how happy we have been through as week days. But I was determined to we- both shed tears at parting.
g ents tor swallows great double
COME A LA W l'E B .
Well! I ’ll be darned if it wasn’t all these years, and then put in a kind do faithtully ail that was required of me.
L went to my present residence, N----any science we do not understand. 1 himself of its fiendish promptings.
MAI'—World and United States combined; also
New England Maps and charts, Cun multi from $10
am better since, and have ever been
W ell! I was jealous, but not hope about time you was trying it,’ said of a brilliant peroration, and a moral and succeeded so well thatwhen my month ___ , N, II., and began preparations to
was
out,
my
employer
was
anxious
to
to $15 per day. < all or send for Circular. F. G.
into business. But I had hardly got
BY GIL PIERCE.
thankful for the circumstances which lessly so. 1 was desperate enough, Whitehead with a chuckle.
or something of that sort you know my hire me louger. I told him I had con go
SWALLOW, is* Merrimac Street, Boston, Mass.
to work when I received a letter from my
We concluded to go home at once, dear.’
drove me from the barren ten-acre lot however, to blurt out the first lie that
cluded to leave. He thought I was ban late erap loycr. ‘You must come back,
It
was
just
twelve
years
ago
to-day
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
into—
at-----least------a half-section
.
.
- of ignorance
----------------------- | came into my mouth, and that was, and it was arranged that I should take
‘No s ir ! You’ve told them altogeth tering for more wages, aud offered me yonni* ma,
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ward gallop, over the bars and down advent at the farm, had never ceased to his side plunges, and laud Pennington
‘Biles 1’ said she hurriedly, ‘I’ve been there her bonnet, there her work, there
with me since; but I shall al
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the
gross
re
‘‘he
who
giveth
to
the
poor
lendeth
to
best
Great
was
the
excitement
among
our
their appreciation of Mr. Pratt's labors in
Washington, Feb. 21. lent entertainment. Some of o ',r
for the purpose of defeating Capt. McLellan the doctors at the “ Mammoth Levee.” The
ceipts
being
nearly
$1000.
The
com
the
Lord,”
and
be
happy
in
the
reflection.
regular nominee for Mayor.
This
morning
Gen.
Thomas
received
an
home
talent
will
appear,
and
Mrs.
W
.fftV*
The Impeachment of the P resident. the community and to extend to him and
gold-headed cane offered a temptation order from President Johnson, about 12
mittee appointed, (one lady and gentle The nett proceeds amounted to $700.65.
Our news columns are largely given his wife the congratulations of the occa man from each ward,) are now busily en Had the hall been twice as large, extra O ’ Why is a blush like a little girl? Because whioh but few of them could resist, as o’clock, directing him to deliver an en house, of Portland, whose services ha\’e
about all regular, irregular and defective closed letter to Mr. Stanton, and then to been secured for the occasion, has a high
it becomes a woman.
up this week to the accounts ot the Pres sion.
gaged in alleviating the suffering in our exertions would have yielded probably
were present to assert their respective
ident’s attempted removal of Secretary
O * It is said that a man living on Cacapiu claims lor this token of a pseudo popu act as Secretary of War ad interim. reputation as a vocalist. Let there be a
The Republican City Caucus.
city amongst the worthy poor. Everything $1000 or $1200 nett.
Mountain, Va., was recently attacked by wolves, larity. Member s of this learned profes Gen. Thomas accordingly went went up full house.
Stanton, the proceedings in Congress
The following is a list of the commit and after killing six was himsetf Unshed by the
to Mr. Stanton’s office and delivered
The caucus of the Republicans, held passed off in a very satisfactory manner,
sion, who, probably, never before met stairs
resulting in the action of the House, or
the President’s letter, which Mr. Stanton
and all expressed themselves as enjoying tee for disbursing and distributing the rest. He bad only an ax for a weapon.
together, were there vis-a-vis, with as at once read. It removed him from of j y A dance was given at Fireman's
dering articles of impeachment against on Wednesday evening, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Mayor, was one of the best times ever in this city. funds:
JST The wells aud springs at Augusta, are sumed indifference and in philosophic re fice as Secretary of War, and directed him Hall on Wedesday evening, for the bene
the President and such intelligence of
cry low, and there is difficulty in getting water pose, awaiting the portentous result, to give up to Gen. Thomas all books, pa fit of Mr. Geo. W. Burns, with the de
Both evenings the hall was crowded long Ward 1, Calvin Hall, Miss Theresa Butler.
subsequent events in the progress of this very fully attended and enthusiastic, and
—Some of a canescent aspect looked pers, records and other public property sign to raise a fund to purchase a horse
for daily use.
evidently ready to unite heartily on eith before dark, and the whole city seemed Ward 2, ltob’t Crockett, Mrs. J. Furbish.
on stoically, until it was declared that an
engrossing matter as may have reached
It is better to he laughed at for not being “irregular” was ahead, which acted like in his charge. Mr. Stanton said that he for him. “ George” has always minded
er of several good inch who had been sug to be ou the move, in fact, everything else Ward 3, George S. Wiggin, Miss S. Coburn.
would think the matter over aud give an his own business and industriously en
us up to the time of going to press. The
married, than to be unable to laugh because you the celebrated charge of the “ Light Brig
seemed to give way to this great and Ward 4, Samuel Rose, Mrs. Asa Crockett.
gested
as
suitable
candidates,
but
the
impeachment question has nt last reached
are.
ade,” but more like the violent shock of answer.
Gen. Thomas then returned to the Adju deavored to earn an honest living in our
worthy object; and it must have afforded Ward 5, G. W. Berry, Mrs. John T. Berry.
caucus
singularly
found
itself
unable
to
a crisis, and the House of Representa
IuST* About 000,000 pounds of cheese were a galvanic battery, setting limbs in mo tant General’s office and wrote a letter to community—which is more than can be
great satisfaction to those immediately in Ward 0, S. H. Burpee. Mrs. Win. Andrews.
tion, distorting the action of the corru- the President, assuring him that he had
tives found itself placed in a position procure the acceptance of its nomination
made
in
McHenry
County,
Illinois,
in
1807,
by
said of some of those who have at times
gators anil orbicularis oris to a remarka
terested in producing and forwarding Ward 7, T. Williams, Mrs. C. Hanrahan.
eight factories, aud none of these were run six ble extent. Each one of the competitors delivered the dismissal, and that he ac badgered, ridiculed and abused him—and
where there seemed but one course lett at the hands of several gentlemen to
J. FRED MERRILL, Sec'y and Trees.
this movement, to have received such a
months, and most of them not over four. They had his own well-chosen champion to dis cepted the office of Secretary of War ad
whereby to resist the President’s persist whom it was successively tendered. It
hearty response totheircall. Wefeel proud r y Mr. George F. Kaler, of this city, used up 5,500,000 pounds of milk iu the maun- tribute votes and expatiate on the worthi- interim. He then lett the War Depart we hope that any part of the sum neces
ent opposition to, and violation of, the had been generally understood that Mr.
of our city for so nobly responding, in this has a large collection of birds in his spa facture of this cheese. Previous to 18CG there ness of his chosen candidates to become ment, telling some of tlie clerks that he sary for the purchase of a horse that may
come on Saturday morning to as be lacking alter the proceeds of the “ben
laws of Congress. A committee has Farwell, the present Mayor, had declined
the recipient of the golden prize. Many should
season of business stagnation, and after cious aviary, and we had the pleasure of was not a factory in the country.
to
be
a
candidate
for
re-nomination,
but
sume charge ot the department. Mr.
been appointed to go to the bar of the
contributing so much to other levees taking a peep at them the other day. Ilis EJJ* The Washington term for intoxication is evinced much uneasiness, as they were Stanton at once wrote a brief letter to efit” are counted will be made up by our
as
Mr.
Farwell
was
not
present,
in
con
haunted by a vague thought that 11c. de
Senate and there impeach Andrew John
throughout the winter. Our citizens have collection embraces the following variety: “too much big injun.” It originated in Col. pendence could be placed on calculations, Speaker Colfax, transmitting the letter citizens.
son of high crimes and misdemeanors, sequence of domestic affliction, he was,
which he had received from the Presi
acted nobly and generously, and proved Robin, Canary (native and imported,) Ely Parker’s first attempt at marriage.
as a demonstration might, occur at any dent.
qn
motion
of
B.
Litchfield,
Esq.,
unani
He also sent word to several of the
and articles of impeachment have beeu
themselves worthy of great praise. We Whydah, Orioles, Bobolink, Linnets, 15T On all sides there is heard a demand for time, uu.expectedly, and be decisive in leading Rspublican Congressmen that he TS" The photograph saloon owned by
mously
nominated
by
acclamation,
and
a
prepared, which it is said, will be ready
tile enactment of law to protect the young from changing too-londly-desired results. A should hold onto his place unless they Win, Blodgett, near Willow, street was
committee was raised to wait upon him wish to call particular attention to the Sparrows (native and imported,) and
laid was anticipated early in tlie eve.,ling,
to be presented as early as Saturday, or
the poisonous influence of obscene literature.
out. aud forced him to retire.
burned down on Sunday morning last.
and learn his decision. The committee Lime Rock Base Ball Club, who so gen Cheewinks from Virginia.
as a bulletin had been issued the day be hacked
When Mr. Stanton’s communication
Monday next. There are some who say
I'-.iF Don't fear to have a small advertisement fore, stating that the friends ol one who
subsequently returned and announced erously gave their services, both evenings,
;
y
One
of
“ye
Pinters,”
on
being
re
was
read
to
the
House
of
Representatives
the President will be impeached, found
by the side of a larger competing one. The big stood the brunt of the affray solitary and
Im peachm ent Indorsed.
there was a profound silence, for no one j
that Mr. Farwell returned his thanks for and contributed so much to the success of cently reproved for his intemperance and one can't eat it up.
alone, “proposed to move on-somebody’s appeared
guilty and removed from office in the
Augusta, Me., Feb. 25.—Mr. Dingley
to understand it. On motion
the compliment but declined the nomina tha affair. It is due to them to state that abusing his wife, while in liquor, and
works,
’
and
by
one
bold
and
energetic
y f f Florida is successful in raising oranges.
next ten, others in the next thirty days,
Mr. Washburn it was referred to the of Lewiston, introduced the following re
tion. The caucus then proceeded to bal in producing their part, they had the ad told that perhaps he might kill her and Iu one orchard of about one hundred aud fifty dasli carry off the spoils. Tlie attack of
Committee on Reconstruction, and the solve in the House, this forenoon:
but this is by no means certain. As we
lot, but previously Hon. X. A. Burpee, vantage of but very few rehearsals. We himself he hung, replied, “O, be jabers trees three bore an aggregate of 11,‘JOO or- was made, sure enough; but, owing to Impeachers were not long in discovering Resolved, That tlie people of Maine, througli
understand it, the supporters of the Pres
the ammunition becoming exhausted,-or that the President hail played into their the Legislature, hereby express their hearty
who had been prominently talked of as a trust that, after this great generosity, thin sure I should have a druptoo much.” auges.
the powder flashing in the pan, the charge
ident in the Senate may be able to delay
of tlie course of the Ilepresntatives in
candidate, and for whom ballots had been when they appear again in an entertain T3T Thursday and Friday last,were very U P Au old lady iu Kansas has such a horror was repulsed and tlie column fell back in hands by violating tlie provisions ol the approval
Congress from this State, for unanimously vot
the proceedings much longer, if they
of office act.
generally circulated, positively withdrew ment of their own, they may have a pleasant days—cithawy time—the water of trichina that she has forbidden iter daughter a demoralized condition. A few fugitives Tenure
ing for tlie impeachment of Andrew Johnson,
It
had
been
decided
not
to
transact
any
choose. But we hope those who predict his name and stated that it would be im
were seen retreating a long distance from business on Saturday, but the order was President of the United States, for high crimes
to read Baeou.
crowded house; it is certainly due then),
a speedy termination of the whole ques possible for him to accept the nomina and they cannot fail to give a superb en ran in little and large streams through ESP There was a difference of fifty-live de the tield of action, who reported tli.at the rescinded, members calling out, when the and misdemeanors.
works proved too strong, anil (tine old
Mr. Dicky of Fort Kent, Democrat, de
our streets and off the buildings, and the
tion may be right, however, for it is de tion, if tendered him. Upon the ballot
grees between the temperature of Friday last story) that they all hail been cut to pieces, vote was being taken by count, “ Stand clared that if the President was impeach
tertainment. We also commend the Bee
impeachers!” Xo Republican re
sirable, for all the interests of the coun being declared, Col. Timothy Williams thoven Minstrels to the patronage of our snow banks passed rapidly away from the at 2 P. M. aud that of Sunday morning at 8
I he affair was unique and bore :l close up
ed, in three months the United States
sitting.
try, that the matter should be brought to was found to have been nominated by 83 citizens, who may be fond of such exhibi effects of the warm sun, and everybody o'clock.
resemblance to an old-lashioned town mained
Later in the day Mr. C’ovode introduced would be under martial law. The issue
predicted the immediate coming of spring. ASP A New Orleans Editor wanted to see meeting, agitated and stirred to its in a formal
a speedy decision.
resolution of impeachment, which is a concentration of power anil Con
votes out of 164, the greater number ot tions as theirs, whenever they may sec fit
most depths by the advancing power of was also referred to the Committee on gress the dictator. If we are to have a
That Mr. Johnson has openly and un the remaining votes being thrown for Mr. to come before them. They added a great Saturday, however, changed their minds, some snow, and a basketful was carried by rail an
inimical faction. In many respects it
tyrant at the head of the Government
mistakably violated a law of Congress ad Burpee, notwithstanding his declination. deal to the amusement of the evenings, [somewhat, and Sunday thoroughly con road 150 miles aud presented to him.
was a practical illustration' of the old Reconstruction. That committee will give me but one. Messrs. Dingley, Hale,
vinced them that spring had not yet con 3SP Famine is destroying the people of Tu Democratic party doctrine, “ vote early meet to-morrow morning at ten o’clock Fessenden, Rust and other Republicans
mits of no question. That for two years Col. Williams, who is a resident of Ward
tnd
some
believe
that
the
resolution
of
and their success in delineating the negro cluded to visit us. Wc hear it stated that nis at tlie rate of nearly two hundred a day.
and vote often,” which, indeed, was so
spoke in advocacy of the passage of the
past he has occupied the position of a 7, thanked the caucus for the honor con
character was complete. The Boy dancers, Saturday night last, was the coldest of ” 1? A man in Chesterfield, New Hampshire, tar a success and novelty, that the enter
factious, would-be demagogue and parti ferred on him, but said he had uniformly
prising
ot
both
sexes
and
all
denomina
Masters Frank Miller and Dennis Mur the season. Our harbor, although it has weighs 100 pounds, has a wife 300, one of liis
san, scheming to evade the laws and told his friends he could not be a candi
tions went into it with a perfe ct abandon,
two daughters 200, and tile other 209 pounds.
phy, through the exertions of a few la
unconscious ol tlie flight o'i time, until
nays
thwart the action of the representatives date, and he must decline, owing to the dies in preparing their suits, gave much beeu frozen over temporarily at least a
IS P During the year 1807. 53,490 hides were reminded that tlie Hour hod arrived to this line or surrender at discretion to the
dozen
times
the
presant
winter,
yet
not
of the people, is equally clear. A Presi demands of his own business affairs and
satisfaction and elicited great applause. till Sunday would it admit of ventuiing shipped from New Orleans to New York, and close the polls. Toward tho termination President.
Meanwhile
the
President
had
sent
a
dent might have differed from the policy the inconveniences arising from his resi
u o .v ix io y o r c a .x.i d a .
of the balloting, the voters became clam message to the Senate notifying them
The Sphinx—through the perseverance out very far. Sunday the men belonging 51,287 to Boston.
T oronto, Canada, Feb. 25.—A furious
ot the majority in Congress, and yet dence so far from the center of the city
orous, and some, with threatening and
of Messrs. Burpee and Litchfield—was a Ito the vessels lying at anchor, came aud 3SP The Mormons have imported the Ma theatrical gesticulations, d isplayed open what he had done. It created a decided snow storm set in yesterday morning,
have held his office deserving of their re and his inability therefore to attend to
chinery for and set in operation three woolen
sensation, and the debate on Reconstruc
stupendous success and was cleverly car i went as they liked, on the ice.
pocket hooks, filled with greenbacks, en tion was abruptly terminated by a motion and continued with great violence until
mills in Utah, the past season.
spect, but a President who will exhibit the important duties of the office in £
noon to-day. The railroads are all blockdeavoring to strike terror in the ranks ot
ried out from beginning to end. The
IS
P
A
“
fast
man
about
town,”
in
Buffalo,
J3T Where were the.police on the night
himself drunk and harangue a crowd in manner creditable to himself and satis
the unsophisticated. Amid the excite lioin Gov. Morton to go into Executive ej (|p No trains have left here to-day.
monster eating living snakes before the
aged
thirteen,
has
been
arrested
for
getting
and those which left yesterday are stuck
m ent, one individual declared that his
1 of the second evening's entertainment of
the style of a pot-house politician, should factory to the people. O. G. Hall, Esq.,
W ashington, Feb. 22.
audience, was truly surprising aud re ! the Mammoth Levee last week ? We saw drunk and whipping his wife.
in snow-banks a short distance from this
whole bank deposit would be sacrificed,
command little lenity of judgment for then paid a high compliment to the abili
Secretary
Stanton
this
morning
swot
e
I
cj|.y
Reports received here indici that
markable. We were not aware that in
IS P Small advertisements, and a plenty of it necessary, to insure the cane to him outawarvantagainstGen. Lorenzo Thom- tjle S(0,.m i1;is prevailed withudieate
o-re fury
i one of our most respected citizens caned them,
the graver offences which threaten to de ty and public services of Hon. X. A. Fargreat
whom
in
his
wisdom
lie
deemed
the
best
is
a
good
rule.
We
were
all
babies
once,
the remarkable array of home talent to
as
for
lntrference
in
ins
duties
as
Setrefrom
from
London
to H(,i]vi!le
Bellville.
: right before the audience.
pose him from his office. It is evident well and nominated him by*acclamation,
entitled
to
it.
This
ej.tremc
measure
was
yet
we
made
considerable
noise.
tary
of
War,
and
accordingly
Gen.
Thom
be presented that evening, that we were
prompted, 1 presum e, by tlie conviction as was taken into custody by the U. S.
that the people sustain their Representa which was unanimously responded to.—
to be treated with feats of legerdemain I : v An Irishman once wrote a letter to IS P Very bail and very ridiculous stories are
he who obtained the cane would be Marshal of this district, is now before the
la l X E S .
tives in the action they have taken in im Mr. Farwell declined and said that it was and necromancy, at which an Anderson i a Mr. Grimes, but, as he afterwards being circulated in Paris,by pamphlet,about Eu that
forever distinguished as tlie “ pet doctor” Criminal Court, Justicie Carter, presid
I u M e m o r y o t A ly A I o tH e r .
peaching the President. The great cur well known lie had some time since an or a Heller might pale, but such it was i learned, directed it to a Mr. Woodman-. genie.
ol the Lime Rock city, and perchance ing. This is done in accordance with the
BY ELIZA .VI. GREY.
rent of popular expression is in support nounced his determination never to be a and we were surprised. The art gallery
then wiote to the former, commenc- IS P A Russian princess has been sued by a tlie whole Lime Rc-ck valley, it is said provisions of the tenure of office act,
of their action. There are, of course, on candidate again for the suffrages of the afforded considerable information and i ’n=> ,blls:
dairyman of Paris to recover 500 francs for milk that another indiv idual cheeked an ad which provides that any persou who shall Gentle mother, thou didst leave me
Alone in this world of sin and pain!
i furnished by him for the princess’s bath. The vancing column by declaring in loud iu any way interfere with its operations
the other hand, expressions of support to people for any office. He then moved to
tones that he had a $500 checkin his be liable to arrest and tine or imprison And yet thy Saviour’s called thee,
amusement under the excellent manage • ‘ You received a letter you didn't get | question turns on the purity of the milk.
the President, but the great majority ot nominate Mr X.A. Burpee by acclamation,
Hoiv could I wish thee back again.
breeches
pocket,
which,
if
things
did
not
because
it
was
directed
to
Mr.
Woodman.
ment
or
both
as
the
Court
may
adjudge.
ment of the young ladies in charge, and
IS P During the recent cold weather in the goon light, might be deposited in the
the men who sustained the Vniou and hoping that gentleman would not feel at
Secretary Stanton lias not left tlie War My mother, oh! how aptly spring
besides adding to the entertainment re I Well you may keep it for it isn’t Mr. Southwest a boiler weighing ten thousand pound ballot-box. This brilliant coup-d'-etat
Tlie
thoughts of thee with thoughts of heaven;
Department since last Friday, his Con
who fought its battles through the war, liberty to disregard the repeated wish ol
sulted very satisfactory in a pecuniary Woodman’s.
was carried across the Missouri River at Kansas kept back the surging crowd, until the gressional friends having urged him to For every truth to which I cling.
polls were closed, anti the cane awarded remain there for a season. He, however, Is from the sacred pages given.
are unmistakably against the President, his fellow citixens. The motion was unan point. The Orators of the evening, ! Us” One of our exchanges says that City without cracking the iee.
and he can expect no support from them. imously carried, but Mr. Burpee said that Messrs. Howard, Ilavner and Thomas, 120,000 bbls. lime were consumed in build- IS P “Tell the truth and shame the devil.” I to the successful and worthy competitor. contemplates going home after the House Mv mother, methinks I hear thy voice—'tis low,
Alter the presentation ceremonies, shall have impeached the President, as The music that me oft beguiled. 1
Should he conceive the insane idea of his business duties made it impossible for were indispensable. One gentleman re Iing Brown's Hotel, in Portland, We know lots of people who can shame the devil which
were solemn and highly impres the belief among them is, that the latter When tired or ill, my tears would flow,
maintaining himself by force, in the event him to accept the nomination and he must marked that the “Show” could not have wonder where the proprietor of the house easy cimff, but the totber thing bothers ’em.— sive, the whole audience (with but a few will thus be shorn of his moral influence, Again I weep—again a child.
exceptions) unit ed in singing
of being pronounced guilty by the Sen reiterate his declination. It was then gone on without them, and we coincided, or of the newspaper, proposes to put the Josh Billings.
tnd will make no effort to thwart the pur Again I sit upon thy knee,
“ Sweet Cane-an,
G T An exchange paper says, “ A mutton chop
pose of Congress, whose authority they
ate, he will find himself without the proposed to re-nominate lion. Geo. S. for we never saw, before, a collection of guests.
I feel thy hand upon my head.
I
am
bound
fi
ir
tlie
land
of
Cane-an.”
ay will be surported byjGen. Grant, un And with a prayer and a kiss from thee,
means to do so. There are those who j "'iggin, but while the proposition was citizens so thoroughly amused and show 13?” The cold nights following that of iu boarding-house parlance, means a piece of
It is reported by the evil disposed, that der the law, tlie functions of the Execu I am left witli angels around my bed.
tlie hone of u sheep from which the mutton lias
will bluster and profess their willingness i pending, that gentleman positively refus- ing such jolly countenances as they did Sunday,made the ice iu our bay quite thick been all chopped off'.”
bribery and co rruption were resorted to tive being suspended in effect, pending Rockland, Feb. 9th, 1868.
to fight to keep Mr. Johnson in the , ed to have his name used.
while being entertained by these generous and it can be crossed most anywhere IS P The President of Peru lias taken a meth in this great contest, aud that some were trial.
White House, but the people will sup- j At this point Hon. X. A. Farwell made gentlemen. The lottery cake, chess table without feai, though some few accidents od of insuring his re-election, novel in a Repub promised free d octoring for one year, if Maj. Gen. Emery, who commands the
Srartlino Aecident in a Coal Mine.
of Washington, it is said by —The Oxford Coal Mines, at Scranton,
port the laws. The Senate will dispose a statement with reference to the posi- and guess cake all had their audiences, have happened. Tuesday, parties went lic. He has arrested the opposing candidates they ‘lent a ham]’; that large sums were Department
Republicans,
will
subject
himself
to
im
used
to
carry
011
tlie
canvass
aud
that
ma
Pa.,
were recenntly flooded by breaking
of this grave question now brought be- | tion of his brother, our present Mayor, and afforded much merriment in differen t1 down to the head, and landing, visited and sent them out of the country, and thereby ny now regret t hat they got “so excited.” mediate orders only of the General of the
through into a crevice connecting with the
fore them with conscientiousness and ft- Jsaying in conclusion, that when the cotn- ways. We noticed a gentleman from the the light house, from the top of which, prevented their accession to the chair of State, Some alarmist s are of the opinion that Army, and not to those of the President. Lackawanna river. The workmen were
The guard at the War Department has mining under the river, working upward,
the “feelin” ’ may be carried into our
delity to the demands of justice and the uiittee ot the caucus called upon Mr. •‘ Emerald Isle” step up to the guess cake, ' north, east, south and west, as far as the even if they should he elected.
doubled. Col. Carr, of Gen. Erne according to their usual practice, and had
Interests of the country, and if, acting | do-ePb Harwell, he had positively de and remark to the Miss in attendance, e-ve could reach, no water was to be seen. IS P Tiie Hallowell Gazette says Messrs. Bod- coming Spring election and render it been
’s staff, remained there last night by or reached some old chambers that were
more complicate d than usual. We really
ns a high Court of impeachment, they joined, as had been his previously ex- If you plase, Miss, I'll takeaAt/Z of,the For the past 30 years nothing like tile well A Wilson, of Hallowell, proprietors of ex hope not. We do hope ttiat those who der of Gen. Grant.
tilled with water. A blast was let off. and
The President is in receipt of letters immediately a column of water, full five
shall decree the removal of the Presi-1 ej‘Pressed determination, but that after thing. “ Very well, what is your name.” : present condition of Penobscot Bay, can tensive granite quarries in that vicinity, have consider theinse Ives wronged and who
contracted to furnish and prepare tlie granite
dent, their decision will undoubtedly be Jfurther conference, he had finally giv- “ Xiver mind me name, I'll take a lift,” !be remembered. It has been a very long I for an elegant church which is to he erected in were defeated in the imbroglio, may sub and telegrams, giving him assurances of feet in deph. rushed down into the shaft,
mit with resigna tion, forgive and forget, approbation and support, and the Repub carrying everything before it. There
carried into efl'ect. Let the people wait en them permission to confer with his Well I must put your name down so i time since the ice readied from here to j Portland next summer. It is an $18,000 con and dwell for co nsolatiou on the follow licans are constantly being encouraged in were a hundred men and boys in the mine,
ing lines of the poet:
a similar manner, to unfalteringly exe but by the coolness of the foreman, warn
the result, and support law and justice. brother, and if lie and they thought that that if you guess right you may have the i F°x Island. There was a rumor yester- tract.
cute the work they have undertaken.
the interests of the city and of the party cake.” “ Well put down Owen-----, and day that the mail from that place had IS P Hon. Rufus Prince, of Turner, has been
ing was given to those below, and they
“ O, fear not in a (town) like this,
The President to-day directed an appli succeeded in reaching, by wading aud
The ‘‘Inside R ou te.”
And
thou
shalt
know
ere
long,
'would be best subserved by his yielding me hift is 21 lbs., 15 02., 4 dratns and 1 been brought over ou the iee. We cau appointed State Prison Inspector by the Gov
cation to be made to the court to-morrow swimming, points above the flood, and
Know how sublime a tiling it is
We received a call on Wednesday bis personal determination and withdraw-; scruple. ” but he soon after returned and tion parents against permitting their boys ernor, io place of Hon. Isaac S. Small, of Wales,
for a maitda.inus or quo warrant with a were saved. The foreman also saved the
To sutler aud be strong.”
morning from Capt. Sturdivant of Port ing his declination, he would authorize changed his hift, remarking that “ Ye to go out on the harbor. Salt water ice whose term has expired and who declined a
view of making Mr. Stanton show under twenty mules by fasteting them in a dry
and
by what authority he retains posses chamber, and then made his own escape.
land and Mr. Cushing of Camden, the his brother to use his discretion and act mjght ns well change 1 scruple to 2.” is exceedingly treacherous. Tuesday re-appointment.
FRO M FU R O R E
sion of the War Department.
One of the boys saved his own mule, and
committee recently appointed by the Di lor him iu the matter. Hon. X. A. l a r - , The cake weighed lOlbs., 13oz. The quite a number, we hear, were let through, IS P A Halifax paper says the development
The
President has nominated Hon. remembering that there were ten others
of tlie Nova Scotia coal and gold mines is main
London, Feb. 23.—A tremendous gale
rectors of the “Portland, Bangor and well said that knowing his brother’s mo- excitement over the gold headed cane was
far out in the bay and their escape from ly due to aid from the United States. Canadi prevails on the west eoast of England’and Thomas Ewing, Sr. of Ohio, as Secretary iu the Stable, in danger of drowning, re
Machias Steamboat Company,” to solicit lives, and anticipating that the nomina-|
ans have been largely investing, but are unable Wales. The great break water at Holy- of War. His name will be sent to the turned, got them to an upper chamber,
drowning was certainly providential,
subscriptions to the stock of the compa tion would not be declined by the able immense. During the first part of the
and swain back in safety. When the
a massive stone pier 900 feet long, Senate to-morrow.
second evening's entertainment it was an- 53P The sleighing in our city is fast to operate so extensively as the Yankees. Eng head,
It is stated that Attorney General Stan news got abroad that the river had bro
has beeu carried away by tlie waves and
ny, for the purpose of purchasing a suita j gentlemen to whom it had been tendered,
announeed that the polls would be closed passing away. The principle streets are land, it says, lias done absolutely nothing toward the,lights have disappeared. Xo disasters berry, Judge Black and Charles O'Con ken through into the mine, great conster
the support of tlie milling interest of Nova Sco
ble boat for the route between Portland he had advised the committee to report
at 11 o’clock. Time was called—the vote almost entirely bare, though out of town tia, having rather retarded than aided their to shipping have been reported to this ner, Esq., will defend tits President be nation was created, and thousands of peo
and Bangor. Messrs. Sturdivant and as they did, but he now thought it proper
fore the Senate.
hour.
ple, many of whom had husbands or chil
counted, when it was discovered that Dr. it continues to be very good.
progress. The editor predicts an almost uni
Cushing had just arrived in this city, in to put this statement iu possession of the
dren in ihe mines, gathered about the
Washington, Feb. 23, 1868.
F lorence, Feb. 23.—Admiral Farragut
versal
call
for
annexation
to
the
United
States.
Esten
and
Dr.
Estabrook
had
received
Wednesday evening last, there were
The impeachment of Andrew Johnson mouth of the mines, and their lamenta
the prosecution of their mission, having caucus.
met with au enthusiastic reception last
the same number of votes and the list was live entertainments in our city, besides m y Tlie Waterville Mail announces the week from the Government and people of was the topic of an earnest debate on tions over the supposed loss of their dear
completed their canvass for subscriptions
Able remarks upon tlie ability and fidel
of Miss Lucy S. Carroll, of that village, Venice.
He next goes to Milan and Saturday afternoon and evening in the ones were agonizing. When it was dis
in Bangor and all the intermediate towns ity of Mayor Farwell’s administration, opened again for half an hour. Scarce private parties and regular prayer meet deatli
011 Tuesday. Miss Carroll was well known Genoa, whence he will proceed to Rome, House of Representatives, sitting as “ the covered that ail were rescued, the scene
between that city and Rockland. We were made by Dr. Frye and Hon. X. A. ly any votes were east until the last few ings. .
throughout
tlie
State
as
a
singer
of
great
power
having accepted official invitations to grand inquest of the nation.” The spa of rejoicing was equally intense. Men
minutes, when the crowd began to enlarge
cious galleries were literally packed with laughed and wept, and danced; wives
learn from them that their snccess has Burpee, and the caucus subsequently pro
visit those cities.
t y The ladies and gentlemen of the ami sweetness. Her age was 24 years.
around
the
table—and
the
excitement
bebeauty and fashion, intermingled with embraced their husbands, and mothers
been very encouraging, and that at all ceeded to ballot again, when Hon. J oseph
committee distributing the funds to the A H eavy Claim .—It is understood that the
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The diplomatic ne the
sterner sex of various ages and social hugged thejf children with all a mother’s
1
came
general.
If
any
of
our
readers
poor, report great suffering. They tell Treasury Department lias arrived at tlie sum gotiations of Hon. George Bancroft, Unit positions, while the floor of the House love.
points on the route a general desire has Farwell was nominated .by a vote of 158
been expressed that the old “ inside line” out of 164-^the latter being the full num j have ever been in Williams Street in us we do not begin to realize the terrible which holds to be due from McRae, the confed ed States Minister at the Prussian Court, was invaded by distinguished personages
on the important subject of the naturali
should be equipped in thorough and am ber cast on the previous ballot, as well. ' Xew York, when the Brokers crowding, state of poverty in our city. Many fam erate agent abroad, who received moneys aud zation of Germans in America and the and the fair sex, all alike eager to see and A F rench View ok the h . ture of
hear. At first there was a slight dis
ple style, with a first-class boat connecting The caucus then adjourned. Speeches jjamming, hallowing, were buying and ilies are found without sufficient clothing cotton from the rebel government and disbursed l ights of such naturalized citizens on their to
America.—In the course of a debate ig.
selling stock, then they can form some to keep them warm. One poor widow- tlie same according to its orders. The amount return to their fatherland, have been position on the part of some to indulge the Freneh Senate, M. Chevalier, alluding
with trains to and from Boston.
in
noisy
demonstrations, but Mr. Speaker
were made during the evening, upon na idea of this affair. “ I go 50 for Esten”—
is about $12,000,000 and this does not include crowned with success. The North Ger
Colfax gave warning that they could not to America, observed it was undeniable
If Rockland responds to the invitation tional issues, by Hon. X. A. Farwell, and
woman, with six children, has passed
“ 100 for Estabrook”—“ Let these men through many terrible nights of the pres twenty-six vessels sold by him to various par man Band, as reconstructed, agrees to be indulged in, and that persons in the in the present day she had become a con
to assist this enterprise by a subscription O. G. Hall and Geo. W. White, Esqs.
fully recognize and accord all the rights gallery applauding or dissenting would siderable element in the general policy
ties, which our government also claims.
get up gentlemen”—“ Here’s 100 for Es ent winter with scarcely bed-clothing suf
exemption from military duty, etc., ot
to the Company’s stock proportionably
ol.the world. At the close of the present
ISP A teacher, who, in a fit of vexation, of
ten.” “ Double for Estabrook,” etc.— ficient to stuff in the broken windows to called
native-born Americans to Germans natu be expei'led, anil perhaps punished, and
Hon. Joseph F arw ell.
equal to what has been obtained from the
her pupils a set of young adders, on be ralized, according to law, as citizens ot should members so offend he would ‘ call century there would be twoStates contain
“
Time.”
The
votes
were
counted
and
other towns and cities on the route, the
keep out the driving storm. In consid ing reproved for her language, apologized by the United States, after they have spent them by name,” which is regarded as a ing each oue hundred millions of popu
This gentleman has been re-nominated
lation—the United States and Russia.
success of the enterprise will be fully as as the Republican candidate for Mayor ol' the decision given in favor of Dr. Esta eration ol this state of affairs wo are re saving that siie was speaking to those ju s t com live years in the territory of’the Republic. high parliamentary punishment.
The President sent a message to the France would have forty millions, Prus
mencing arithmetic.
The treaty to this effect, which Mr. Ban Senate
sured. We hope this will he done, and Rockland. Mr. Farwell has filled his of brook, when Mr. E. A. Snow made the quested to make the following appeal:
sia something more, and Austria some
on
Saturday,
but
his
Secretary,
we cordially commend the enterprise to fice during the past year, witli energy and following brief presentation speech:—
“All who can, and feel disposed, are j y We learn from the Aroostook Times that croft lias been engaged in maturing, has Col. .Moore, did not reach the Capitol thing less than France. When the
been accepted by tlie authorities ot Prus
our citizens, as we have already done.— ability. He has improved the financial “ Dll. T. L. E stabrook :—You having re requested to hand in to the committee the dwelling bouse ol J. 11. Bradford, Esq., in sia and tlie North German Band, and was until after tha t body had adjourned. It twentieth century arrived. Continental
Europe would be placed between two
any article of old clothing for male or
Messrs. Sturdivant and Cushing will re- affairs of the city, and shown much wis- ceived tlie greatest number of votes east, over lemaie, bed clothing ol' any kind, boots, Houlton, was destroyed by tire on Wednesday. duly attested and signed by Mr. Bancroft contained the reasons why Mr. Stanto.-a .powers, the oue on the west and the oth
had been removed, including insubordi
any other Physician, in behalf of tlie citizens
12tli inst. It was one of the finest residences
er 0:1 the east, one hundred millions of
lnain in the city two or three days, and 1dom and executive ability in their man here assembled, I present to you this beautiful shoes, hats, caps, etc. You arc also re in tlie town. His loss is about $6,000. Insured to-day.
nation,
and
nominating
to
be
Secretary
London, Feb. 25—Evening.—The Liv of War, Thomas Ewing of Ohio. Mr. inhabitiuits each, and witli such a pros
we hope they will fully realize their anti agement. He iias taken a liberal view ol cane as a token of their esteem and good will. quested to mend, if necessary, before for $2,500 in tlie Rockingham, N. It., Company. erpool
Courier of this morning contained
before .them it would he folly for any
To which the doctor responded as fol forwarding. This request is made with p T A line iu one of Moore’s songs reads a report that the Earl of Derby had re Ewing is a politician of the last genera pect
cipations in the reception which their all the public interests of the city, and
the belief that it will be responded to.
tion, having been born in Virginia, Dec. power to aim at prepoderauee in Europe
lows
:
mission may find at the hands of our beeu faithful in tlie execution of the trust
Most every one has some article of old thus: “Our eoueli shall be roses bespangled signed the Premiership, and that his resig 28, 17S9. He was in tlie United States —for Prussia, supposing she really enter
business men. We understand that they reposed in him. He has been one of the “Mr. Snow and My F riends :—I accept clothing, which, if properly mended, with dew.” To which a sensible girl replied nation had been accepted by the Queen. Senate in 1830, and was afterward put tained such a design; tor Austria, suppos
During the day this news was continued.
will also visit Thomaston.
leaders in encouraging the railroad en this beautiful present with feelings of deep would be of great benefit to tlie poor.— “Twould give me the rbuematiz, and so it wouid It was also ascertained that Mr. Disraeli forward by his friends ns a Presidential ing hereto entertain a design of the sort; for
Eugianu herself, with her colonies, ad
gratitude. I think you could have found one Any article will be received at the Ware you.”
would replace Lord Derby as Prime Min candidate and called “ the Ohio Salt-boil mitting that these colonies remained trus
Xew E ngland Business Directory.— terprise, whose early completion will add amongst my brother physicians more worthy house of X. A. & S. II. Burpee.”
j y A dispatch to tlie Batli Times states that ister, at tile same time retaining his pres er.” lie was Secretary of tlie Treasury
to tlie mother country.
in
Gen.
Harrison’s
Cabinet
in
1841,
and
We have received from file publishers, so much to the prosperity and progress than myself. Good-night.
the house anil stable of tlie late H011. Hiram ent post as Chancellor of the Exchequer.
For these great States, as well as for
Secretary of the Interior in 1848. Recent
Tlie Ilonmiopatliic Physicians of Wal Chapman, of Newcastle, belonging to his wid
Messrs. Sampson, Davenport & Co., of of Rockland, and will be just the man to We append the following list of votes
The
House
of
Lords
iu
committee
of
lv
lie
ha's
resided
here,
practising
someItaly,
Spain, the Scandinavian kingdoms,
do and Knox counties, met at tlie Bay View ow. was destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon—
Boston, a copy of the “ Xcw England represent the government of the city in cast:
Holland
and Switzerland, it would bo
the whole to-night agreed to the bill re what in the Supreme Court. He is
Dr. Esten, 391 House, in Camden, on tlie 22d of February, Value, $2,000. Insured.
newing the suspension of the writ of ha stout, bald headed, pleasant old gentle much better to unite together and form
Business Directory ” for 1868. This work its jPuture relations to this enterprise. Dr. Estabrook, 420
and
after
performing
tlie
duties
for
which
they
Our
bonds
in
aid
of
this
enterprise
are
beas
Corpus
in
Ireland.
IS P The looking-glass makes fools of women
“ Wiggin,
281
man, who delights in talking about his one body capable of pre-eating, in ease
“ Banks, 123
makes a volume ol upwards of 1300
of need, a firm front of resistance. Con
All the prisoners charged by the coron son-in-law, Lieut. Gen. Sherman.
Frye,
111
Hussey, - 30 met, they partook of one of Mr. Johnston's —the wine-glass of luen.
pages. 1000 pages of which are devoted to be placed in the market this year, aud
cord was indispensible to Western Euer’s jury with complicity in the Clerkenbest
dinners,
in
rather
an
Alopathic
style,
and
110 man can better care for and advance “ Richardson, 14
Washington, Feb. 25.
j y When tlie Pacific railroad is completed a well explosion have been committed to
Merrill,
Europe,
if Europe did not wish to be
to the Directory proper, and the remain
The remarks attributed to Mr. Blaine
having a very agreeable time adjourned to meet J traveller may
round the w orld in three stand trial for murder.
some day between these two
Tapper,
der to the advertising department. It the interests of the city in these impor “ Johnson,
of Me., in tiie report of the impeachment crushed
again next year when they hope to be more j months,
tant financial transactions than Mr. Farcolossal
States,
one in the east and
Madame Albee, 3.
J d a r ile r a t th e I n s a n e A s y l u m , A a y n s t a .
proceedings in the House on Monday, the other in the the
contains a full business directory of all
fully represented.
west, and which would
It is reported that Robert Lincoln, son
Augusta, Me., Feb. 23. | were made by Mr. Blair, of Mich.
the six Xew England States, each State well. Let him him have a rousing vote The voting tor the mirrors was not so
soon
settle
the
account
of the nations of
of tlie late President, is to marry a daughter of
About eleven o’clock this morning, Miss 1 The committee ot seven appointed by Europe, if these were found exhausted by
directory by ituelf, and also tables of next Monday.
exciting. The polls closed at the same
the House to prepare articles of impeach wars against each other. It, then, the
Fa*” Rev. E. G. Brooks, D. D., of Xew ex-Senator Harris of New York.
Catharine
Hurley
and
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Peasi
population, lists of post-offices and post M asonic.—The following officers of Mount time with those of the cane. Dirigo and York, Secretary aud Agent of the United 2A7" Tim length and severity of the winter Jee were left in the third hall of tile In- ment against the President, held their
States ot Europe were wise, they would
masters, banks, insurance companies, Hope Lodge, No. 59, of F. and A. Masons, the Steamer were the only competitors_ States General Convention of Universal- have driven the wild fowl much farther soutli ’sane Asylum alone. Shortly after, one j1first meeting this afternoon for consulta- come to an understanding with each oth
l tion. The general impression is that but
manufacturing corporations, educational were duly installed by R. IF. E. E. 'Wobtjian : Defiance not entering with much spirit. ists, occupied the pulpit of the Universal- than they commonly go. Flocks of euormou of the attendants entered tl'iis hall and
er, adopt a peace policy, avoid all menace,
found Mrs. Peaslee lying on the floor i fu7 char’ e1,wiil
requiring
W illard B. Roubins, IF. M.
instutions, newspapers, etc., and a variety
All through the contest the Steamer aud ist church in this city, on Sunday last. size are even found iu many parts of Florida. lifeless. Miss Hurley had hold of her 1° nly a S,,lal11,U,“ber ot witnesses. It is and no longer seek to intimidate each
W illiam J, Robbins, S. IF.
The charities unpublished on earth are hair and was heating her face against the known that such is the desire of some other by keeping up forces far beyond
■of otiier useful information. It is hand
Dirigo kept about even, till near the last, I11 the afternoon he presented the claims
their resources.
Allen Y. B oggs, J. IF
somely printed and got up in good style,
when Dirigo shot ahead and at the close of the work in which he is engaged, aud the brightest pages written down by the Re floor. She was placed in close confine- I Republicans. The articles to be prepared
will not be presented to the Senate until
Abijah M. Crabtree, Treat.
ment and was unconscious of the horri that
came out the victor by 50 votes. Tlie in tlie evening he preached, to a very full cording Angel above.
and sho uld be in th’e office or counting
body resolves itself into a court of Ship Building,—I u some parts of this
T iiaddecs H astings, Sec.
Mr. Burlingame gets a salary of 35,000 ble deed she had performed. Mrs. Peas- impeachment.
room of every business man. The price
dance at Fireman’s Hall was one of the congregation, a very able and interest
State, ship buildiug will be carried on the
lee’s face was shockingly mangled. The
H enry IL F ooler, 5. D.
i s $6.00, for which it w.’ll he sent to any
pleasantest affairs of the season, and re ing sermon illustrating the unifying spir in gold a year from the Chinese Governinen t, deceased was a citizen of Westbrook,
coming year with something of the old
B VX X T A T SEA.
under his new appointment us minister to Amer W illiam Maxey, J. D.
flected much credit upon those under it and tendencies of the gospel. At the iea, England and France. A lucky yankce.
aged 54. and had been in the Asylum on
vigor. The winter is unusually favora
order by the publishers, who can also sup
H enry C ole, S. S.
New York, Feb 15. Steamship Pal ble for gettiug out frames, aud the op
ly a short time. Miss Hurley came from
ply a great variety of other directories of
whose excellent management it was plac close of the afternoon services a collec
H2T A western editor remarks that he is glad Bangor, and was admitted the 10th of myra reports on tlie 12th ofFSable Island, portunity has not passed unimproved.—
II osea B. T horndike, J. &.
ed. Prof. Meservey’s Grand Band and tion was taken up in behalf of the edu to receive marriage notices, hut requests that .this month. She is 20 years of age and saw a large American ship of 1500 tons The prospect of a reduction ot tiie taxes
States, cities, towns, etc., inri^ding tbe
Augustus C arter, Tyler.
other musicians contributed very much cational and missionary work of the de they be sent soon after the ceremony and before i,5 a native of Ireland. She had only been on fire, was burning below her main deck. upon material entering into (he consti uc•“ United States Directory,” wi?'e*» con
J osiah H g bbs> Harslud.
to the occasion and was furnished at a nomination, amounting to $50.
tlie divorce is applied for. He lias hud several in sane six weeks, and up to this time had After throwing up rockets and burning tion ot vessels is calculated to give an
tains the names of jfflui 250,000 to
After installation CL*remonies, short speeches
blue lights and waiting to discover any ot additional impetus to the business. From
exhibited no sign of violence.
notices spoiled in this way.
very reasonable price. Through the
busiuess men, aud is o-jld for $20.
h er crew
left. I'er.
tier.
crew,. left
Massachusetts, too, there is hope of the
were made by a number of ,’he bretbren, and
An inquest was held anti it verdict ren her
A Pedler in New York tried to convince
kindness and generosity of Dirigo Com
E3J*
Fi'dit
vcsse's
sailed
from
Machiasport,
revival of business in the ship-yards.
dered in accordance with these Jhcts.—
at 1? 1-2 o'clock, tlie brethren w ii? th“ r la*
A F ull anu Complete Assort- i 2 **ewburyport Herald says that there
pany, their ball was furnished, wanned ' J «n. 28tli, requirin' allJ llavinS ° n boilrd as a lady that a patent keroaine lamp, which he This is tiie iJi’St case that has occurred
U P ' Rev. Geo. Pratt, of this city, will
dies, r e f u n d to the adjoining hall w i,?’’® ®
had for sale, would not explode by applying a
celebrate bis silver wedding on the after good, old-fa?l»ioned supper was served, and tlie aud lighted, free of expense. The Good i office« and crcivs fifty-two mu.” ' a“d, fre,Sbtetl liglited muteli to it. A11 explosion was the re since this Asyu'nn was founded, twenty- m7NT of everything pertaining to Ship I are lh;''ieations of a revival of the shipseven years ago.
'ir* were also vejy kind in furnish-i ",al1 L300.00 feet of dry boards, '>uuJ tor
Chandle.7 may be had of Fearing, R o d J n t e r e s c ,u
recently been
noon and evening of the 7lh of March_
sult, the lady being severely burned. Tlie pedladies of Hope ki?ow how everything should be
jj a vury JOH. ^rice w_e I M est India Ports. The boards were wortli
5 . , bllllJln?
^^ntsfor increasSaturday of next week. In the evening done, in the part they performed in furnishing Temp..
- left, leaving his pack behind, and has not
Brigham Young lius taken another wife man & Swift, 25 Commercial street, Bos-],
I made, and also arranges,
ing Atlantic
-nvann, i ^ na ik „ n__ i . . I be wb*rves $18 per M ou the average, making ' le
unto hiiuself.
ton.
"d from since.
r e n t e d to
of that day his parishioners and friends the tables.
ing the tonnage owned there.
beeu hea,
are

Eye shukkm'a fe tiif.

D r . W l» ia r'» B n U nta o f W ild C h erry.

.
Hy a score of water pn- W here this article is known it Is a work of supererF o r e ig n p o r t s .
regpect t0 tUose ogation to say one word in its lave-^ g0 well ,9
IMPEACHMEXT AGREED TO BY A Maine has nea. J
man a B ald-7 ana Btb> briK, M ountain Eagle, Shervileges superior in e .
caanett.
“
'“"
rc; scl‘ ,charles Comery, Kuhn, Wisand she manu- tablished as an unfailing remdy for Coughs, Colds.
VOTE OF 126 AYES TO A7 NAYS.
at Lowell and Lawrence, n the worid Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, dis. Unitei)0L?n! Havre, Arlington. B artlett, Uadiff and
B tirie M Merrill, Ulmer, liavanna;
esses of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, as well as that l’alo
factures an article which a. . gTf.
Washington, Feb. 24, 1868.
Alta, Wiley, St. J ago, Cuba,
most dreaded Of all diseases. Consumption, vvliioh
s- a t Antwerp 8Jh Inst, l ’etrcl P orter, New York,
The resolution ordering the impeach cannot parallel in excellence—th<
H ENRY C. BOW EN,
high medical authority has pronounced to be a curable - ,d 7th, Bumbler, McKenzie, Boston.
ment of President Johnson has been car Refined Soap.—Press.
a r a t Havaiuia, sth inst, barque Isaac Rich, Achorn,
disease. Those who have used this remedy know it
lenerille.
’
’
P U B L IS H E R ,
ried in the House of Representatives by
those who have not, have hut to make a si-.,gie
■A*" a t Havre ltd inst, Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,
As an internal and external remedy for all
O (ill quarantine.)
a vote of 126 to 47. The following is the Lung difficulties, we are told that Johnson’s An “*• ' - satisfied that of all others It is the r e,u(!(|y N Ar
ut St Thomas, 25th, sell Wanderer, ltowe, repg.
W . H . J O N E S , ot W est Dover
odyne Liniment lias no equal; it will cost but trial to be
Sid till Antwerp, Oth, M C Haskell, Haskell, tor N o .
Resolve and the proceeding thereon:
5 BEEK M A N STR EET,
'n troubled from iny boyhood with Newcastle.
’
little to try it, and we feel sure relief will fol F R O M H

THE IN D E P E N D E N T

Resolved, That Andrew Johnson , President low.
of the Uuited States, be impeached of high
crimes and misdemeanors.
We often hear it remarked that our finest
come from Vermont. Why is it? Be
Duriu" the vote excuses were made horsestliev
never relax their watchful care from
for the “absense of Messrs. Robinson, cause
the time tliev are foaled until they are ready for
Benjamin Washburn, and Van Horn of market. Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
Missouri, Trimble of Tennessee, Pom- are very beneficial to young horses.

erov, Donneliy, Koontz, Maynard and
Sheliabarger.
The Speaker stated that he could not
con sent that his constituents should be
silenf on so grave an occasion, and, there
fore, as' a member of the House lie voted

“Five Minutes for Refreshment.”—Ev
erybody who has travelled by railroad has
heard the above aunouncement.’aud has proba
bly sufiered from eating too hastily, thereby
sowing the seeds of Dyspepsia. II is a comfort
to know that the Peruvian Syrup will cure the
worst eases of Dyspepsia, as thousands are
a‘The vote resulted yeas 126, nays 47, as ready to testify.

follows:
y eas__ Messrs.

Beats Them Ai.i..—Wherever “ Barrett’s

t. “ I have bee
’V June complaint. Some years
chronic or heredita.
. I took cold, which as usual
since, early in the w iu te.,
which continued to insettled into a severe cough, > although 1 made use
crease as the season advanceu, knowledge of. My
of all the cough remedies I had
but I experfamily physician also prescribed for . .WflS ,jradua|i..
ienced no relief. During all this time 1 .
un tjj IUV
running down, losing flesh and strength, jdnneti
friends as well as myself became very much L;
J
thinking I should waste away iu Consum FIION.
While in Boston, during the spring folloiung, 1 « a s
induced to try W ista k ’s B alsam O F W l I .p C H E K r .l After one day’s trial 1 was sensible tliu tIt
re 
lieving m e; in ten days time my cough h.inj entirely
censed, aud 1 was soon restored to health and strength .
I have ever since kept the B alsam in ray house, and
whenever any member of my family has a cough or
cold, it is immediately resorted to. No T amila
SHOULD B E W IT H O U T i t !”
u
None genuine uuless signed ‘’I. BUTTa oil tne
Prepared by SETH W. FOW LE & SON, 18 Tre
m ont St., Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally
C h r o n ic Disease*** S cro lu ln * UIccr«» &c«
It is well known that the benefits derived from
drinking of the Co n gress . Saratoga and other cel
ebrated Springs is principally owing to the Iodine
they contain.
D r . I I . A n ile r a ’ I o d in e W a te r *
contains Iodine in the same pure state that it is
found in these spring waters, but over 200 per cent,
morg in Quantity, containing as it does 1 grains to
each fluid ounce, dissolved In pure water, without
a solvent, a discovery loug sought for in this country
and Europe, and is the best remedy in the vyorld for
Scrofula, Cancers, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, and all Chron
ic Diseases.
Circulars tree.
.1. P. DINSMOBE. Proprietor, 30 Dey Street, New
York. Sold by all Druggists.
Im8

N E W

E V E R Y F A M IL Y
SH O U LD

HAVE
I

LAND PLASTER,

sp‘ o*
head ? ' Js your memorv
couaiq.
1 -R ^anljy jlwelllng upon
ilson (of Iow a* I , ? ’: *
SM,™> American Organs. bowels
ing or rushes of bloou
- mu wink, lirt <1
■ —All our leading musician: are uimuiinoii-. in Impaired
r Is your mind t
.
*
.... .
,------. - -----------te excellence of ilie this subject < Do you feel dull, lisin
Windom, Woodbridge, and the Speaker- 1- b- blle musical merits of these beautiful and popu- of company, of life ? l)o you wish to be h it a«...
Xays — Messrs. Adams. Archer. Axte..', ‘ Kr instruments, manufactured by Messrs. Smith get away from everybody < Does any little thing
irnes, Barnum.
Boston. 1 heir quality of tone is milch ad- make you .-tert or jump < Is your sleep broken or
Barnes,
Barnum, Beck. Bover.
Boyer, Brooks. Burr.
Burr,
restsess t Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant < The
Cary, Chanler, Eldridge, Fox, Getz, Gloss- mireu. being resonant like the pipe organ, full bloom on your cheek as bright i Do you enjoy your
aud sw e et, containing rich and expressive vari self in society as well ? Do you pursue your bus’iuess
hrenner, Gollady, Grover, Haight, Holman, ■ety
for Home music, and great depth and vol with the same energy? Do you leel as much confi
Hotchkiss, Hubbard (of Conn.), Humphrey, ume of
_ ............
_ .
...__
___ schools,
tone for churches.
Sabbath
in yourself < Are your spirits dull and flagging,
Johnson, Jones, Kerr. Knott, Marshall, McCor- The manual sub boss has' remarkable'"7tren°-th. dence
given to tits of melancholy ? i f so, do not lay it to
thick, McCullough, Morgan, Morrissey, Mun and is truly organ-like in effect, excelling in this your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless nights i
ger. Niblack, Nicholson. Phelps, Pruyn, Ran respect all other reed organs, while the addition Your baek weak, your knees weak, and have but lit
tle appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or
dall, Ross, Sitgreaves, Stewart, Stone, Taber, of the sujier-octave coupler, gives double the liver
complaiut <
Trimble (of Ky.), Van Anken, Van Trump, power of ordinary instruments.—Congreyation- Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly
alist.
’
‘
2tvll
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc
Wool and Woodward—47.
ing a weakness of the generative organs. The organs
The announcement of the result elicited no
I n su r a n c e . —An honorable business reputa or generation, when in perfect health, make the man.
manifestations, but the immense audience,
Did you ever think that those bold,defiant, energetic,
which had filled the galleries and corridors all tion, based upon principles of equity and ac- persevering, successful business-men are always those
generative organs are in perfect health ? You
dav, gradually dispersed until it was reduced ■eommodation to all with whom they deal, and whose
never hear such men complain ot being melancholy,
to less than one-fourth its original number.
gained during an experience of more than four- of nervousness, of palpitation of the heart. They are
Mr. Stevens of Iowa moved to reconsider
never afraid they cannot succeed in business: they
the vote by which the resolution was agreed tee“ years, during which their business has don’t become sad and discouraged: they are always
and pleasant in the company ol ladies, and look
to. and also moved to lay the motion to recon- been steadily increasing, is the best recommen- polite
you aud them right in the lace—none ol your down
sider on the table. The latter
motion was
..... . . .
looks or any other meanness about them. I do
,.
,
d ation w hich can be o ttere d to th e public, to cast
not meun those who keep the organa inflamed by run
agreed to. that being the parliamentary mode
1
of making a decision final.
' '
procure their insurance through the well- ning to excess. These will not only iuin their consti
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania then moved known agency of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Cocli- How many men lrom badly-cured diseases, from the
effects ol self-abuse and excesses, have brought about
the following resolutions :
ran. Berry Block, Rockland. The Messrs. that
state or weakness in those organs that has r«Resolved, That a Committee of Twelve he
duced the general system so much as to induce almost
appointed to go to the Senate, and at the bar Cochrar, have always aimed to be guided by- every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal
thereof, in the name of the House of Represen- entire justice and faithfulness to tiie eompa- atlections, suicide, and almost every other form ot
which humanity is heir to, and the real cause
tatives and of all ut the people of the United njes jhev represent, joined witli a strict regard disease
ol the trouble scarcely ever suspected, aud have doc
States, to impeach Andrew Johnson, President r
. ..
,
lor all hut the right one.
of the United States, of high crimes and mis- for tlie nlterest and Pr°‘ection of those whom tored
Diseases of these organs require the use ol a diu
demeanors in office, and acquaint the Senate they insure, and their success is an evidence retic. HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
the greut Diuretic, and is a certain cure lor diseases
that the House of Representatives will in due that they enjoy the public confidence and ap- is
of hte Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic
time exhibit particular articles of impeachment preciation in consequence. They will continue Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility, and
all diseases ot the Urinary Organs, whether existing
against him . and make good the same : and that
.
the commiitee do demand that the Senate take t0 °Per their customers every advantage that in Male or Female, from whatever cause originating
and no m atter of how long standing.
order for the appearance of said Andrew John- can he afforded by an agency doing business on Il no treatm ent is submitted to. Consumption or
son to answer said impeachment.
these sound principles and representing the Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and bloodare support
ed from these surces, and the health and happiness,
Resolved, That a committee of seven he ap
and th a t of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a
pointed to prepare and report articles of im great majority of the best companies of New reliable remedy.
peachment against Andrew Johnson, President England and New A ork.
lielmbold’s Extract Buchu, established upward of
16 years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist.
of the United States, with power to send for
GUI Broadway, New York, ami
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re
persons, papers and records, and to take testi
bouth 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava P R IC E — $1.251(Hper
mony under oath.
bottle, or Gbottles for $6.50, deliv
ted
ease
of
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met with gold, as agreed.
:^ a i ^ r a i c l ^
‘V;
B. Robbins and Miss Mary <>. Townsend, both
Messrs E ditors:—The immense suc glossiness.
locate herseh
This is said by everyone using Mrs.
Springfield, Mass.
Assets as follows:
Union: by the same, Feb. 19. Mr. Gorham W. B ut
away lrom Rockland, offers for sale
, T\R\ GOODS REPORT—DRY J*
cess achieved by Doctor Brandreth in the S. A . Allen’s I iiprovbp (new style) H a ir of
2. The amount of its Capital Stock,
$500,000
ler aud Mixu Rachel N. Baehelder, botli of U.
Real Estate unincumbered.
the line residence owned by her on IT
present cir^stsnoes,
$ 253,082 83
3. I he amount of its Capital Stock
wonderful sale of his famous piils, by Restorer or Dressing, (in one brittle.) Ev In Belfast, Feb. l.i, J/r, Allen A. Henderson o f
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in agents’
any further contraction of
Gay Street, in this city. The house
paid
up,
500,000
currency."
Belfast, and Miss Ellen B. Brooks c f fcjearsmont.
hands.
Sands with his Sarsaprilla, Ayer with his ery Druggist sells it. l’riee One Dollar.
large two-story building, thoroughly finished anti
548,607 81
le assets of the Company including:
United States Securities,
4tv9
Kcellont repair, with a furnace lor warming, and
W II I NOT BI
748,345 50
I.
The
amount
of
Cash
on
hand,
7,191
42
Cherry Pectoral etc., has induced a host
,.
. - UASTE to giva political
FARMERS’ COLUMN.
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,
a good ceiu.1. Tlmra is ar« L, also, well liaLhed and
899,525 00
pvw .1
Amount of Cash on hand from Agents
td those Who nave been rebels.
j
of others to proffer their nostrums to the
Bank and Trust Co.’s Stocks,
a
large
stable.
The
lot
is
12U
by
12b
feet,
well
fenced,
2,257,810
00
A CARD.
11
in course of fa n s m ’n,
37,750
D
E
A
T
H
S
.
Railroad
Co.’s
Stocks,
’
and
in
good
condition.
Thi
property
will
be
sold
at
public notice, in the hope that the gulli
THE W HOLE COMt-RISING
299,382 25
ii'r
IiVal Estate unencumbered,
60,000
IT W ILL Lu.,ADVOCATE
Mortgage
Bonds,
a bargain.
■- v : , - - ‘^CONSTRUCTION on a A l l i a c l i o i i . N 'evcv E , „ :,llc«I i n a n y o ilie r I I I . 1 he Bonds and Stocks owned by
811,870 00
bility of the people might enable them to _ ould take this method to return their sincere
Loans
on
Real
Estate,
ba^u mul
only) ot exact aud
9,000 00
the Company:!
thanks to the Ladies who so kindly came lorwurd and
Mutual Insurance Co.s’ Scrip
N cw ap ap or.
fill their pockets as well.
Rockland, February 21, 186
Im partial justice.
5,920 00
$50,000 U. S. Reg. 6 per cent.
In this city, Feb. 7. Mrs. Abbie Thurston, formerly
their valueble assistance on the occasion of
of 1881 Bonds,
$55,875
The country has been so flooded with •ndered
leir Eleventh Annual Levee, aud ulso to the Young ot Camden, aged 41 years. 11 month. ( Mathias p a
Total Assets,
$150,000
U.
S.
5-20s
oi
1865
$4,833,543
39
W
rfJ
rv
?
N
,’'0SI?
AIr
''
BOBITICAL
MAN
r ’l ’c m i u L j x i s
patent medicines, specifies, and cure-alls, Lady Ameteurs tor their excellent assistance, which pers please copy .J
Bonds,
152,000
<EL \ IM . and machinery calculated to ‘
this city. Feb. 25. Charles NV., so#
Leonard
JP O R S A L E ’
Aggregate Amount a t risk,
that a new advertisement or hand bill ex- rendered the Stage Entertainm ent so successful, and andIn Avis
Rome &, Ogdensburg R. R.
lower the standard, ci natiougl
D. Roberts, aged 12 years, 7 months.
to G. F. Meservey, Esq., lor the kindly manner in
/Yinouut
of
Premium
Notes,
___
Bonds,
j 50Q
1IOW£ S E W I\« MACHINE.
hotter and integrity.
cites distrust iu our minds at once, and which he bestowed his services towards Rtrnishiug us Iu Union. Feb. 16, Mrs. Alice, wile of Edward I*.
A COTTAGE HOUSE, barn I
Amount of Liabilities for unsettled
Potsdam and Watertown R.
’
-LX. with a valuable lot of land, t
Losses,
we aye apt to declare the article a catch- with Scenery, also to the Lime Rock Base Ball CJub Mo?inse,San Francisco, Dpc. V,George IJ., son of Reuben
R. Bonds,
3 000
465,248 6
ferUa. m r of Park and Highland Street. U WILL CONSECRATE ITSELF with all its now 'Ye In" p i l u le a special contract with the Howe Sew- 50 Shares
for the u-e ot their Scenery, which helped to make
Sprintield Aqueduct
^/enny,
LUCIUS P. HENDEE, President,
aud
Alary
Anu
Retuick.
ot
Eilsjvorth.
her particulars enquire of
find influence to the great work of moral polit: our Stage Entertainment a perfect success. Ard to
*'.g JO chine Company to furnish their worldCo.
Stock,
5,000
J . G 00D N 0W , Secretary.
In precisely that state of miud I took the Generous Public we tender many thanks for their in Appkffou. Ji#.n. 9, Mr. John Rokes, aged 73 yrs,
ical UIul rvfigm^-s reform and Christian
•
renowned machine as a
7,375
JAMES ( . SUOLLEK.
freedom, the worid over.
appreciation of our efforts to sustain our organi 8 mouths, lz duya.
up a hand hill a few days since, setting just
to the Company secured by
In.South Thomaston, Feb.
P r e m i u m f o r N e w s u b s c r i b e r s I \ . Debts
Mr. Jam es SweetRocklund, Feb. 13, 1668,
P er Order,
mortgage,
forth the virtues of Miss Lawyer's Salve. zation.
land, aged 61 years.
STATEM EM T OF T H E
U . M. W ISE, Clerk.
IT IS THE PAPER
V. Debts otherwise secured,
OR FARMERS, HAVING
In Thomaston. Feb. 24, Mrs. Mary F.. relict ol the
On reading it however, I saw very plain
weekly produce i
\ I. Loans on Personal Security
market reports and
late George Copeland, aged 35 years. 3 months. 19 H o u s e a n c l L o t l o r S a l e !
L orillard F ire I n s u r a n c e Co.,
;
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
ly that the article was not liable to that
N i l. Loans on Collateral Security
brie »current.
days.
lor Premiums,
OF NEW YORK.
impeachment. Miss Sawyer, whom I
during the present year. Any person who will send \ II I.AllDebts
q i H E SUBSCRIBER offers tor
With the loved th a t’s gone before.
other securities:
JL sale a cottage house, with lot IT IS THE P A PE R FO R BANKERS a,id Capitalist? u> the names ot twenty-tour new paid subscribers, at IX.
have known from her childhood, is not
Rest, thee, sister evermore;
Stock as per Schedule,
Capital Stock, all paid in
• $1 000.000 0
our regular subscription price (see terms as above) Bank
having weekly inoney articles, financial
64z 110 feet, together with well, barn
Reposing
on
the
Savior’s
breast,
Rail
Road
Stocks
as
per
Schedule,
Surplus,
January
1st,
1868,
496,2:15 3
under the necessity of trying any catch
vvill be presented with one of these celebrated ma- Bill receivable,
Ucws, \\ all street gossip, etc.
and outbuildings, all in good condiIn that world of glory, rest.
I Chines the lowest price of which is $60. It will he
penny tricks upon the public.
tiou—said house is situated c.a pjean
T H E JU IC E S O F R V E .
Office Furniture, Library, Accrued In
packed
and
shipped
by
express,
or
otherwise
as
di
treet,
and
will
be
4Gid
m
b
u
gain,
i
f
applied?
terest, &c.,
f i IS i i i L PAPER FOR MERCHANTS, having rected.
reeled.
She possesses an ample fortune. Her The celebrated E xtract of Rye that' everybody
’
ASSETS.
to be using, is without doubt, the best’thing
Weekly dry goods reports, with latest quo
brother, with whom she resided, by his i seems
We simply w ant the names (with the money) ot
Cash on hand, in Bank and Cash items
$159,052 71
ANDREW
all pulmonary complaints that can be used. Try
tations and general prices current.
twenty-jour I ersons who do not take our paper, anil
Industry, frugality and success in com lor
Real Estate, unincumbered,
70,950 40
it. i'e r ude by apothecaries and druggists all over
'.dckland, l eb. 21, 1868.
who
really
subscribe
lor
it:
they
may
be
sent
one
at
Bonds aud Mortages. being first lien
Surplus over Capital.
mercial pursuits, acquired a Jarge estate, j the country. C A. RICHARDS k CO.. 99 Wasln
IT IS T lii. PAPER FOR BUSINESS MEN of all a time, or all together; they may be' ato n e post-ofon Real Estate, worth 75 per cent.
ington
Street,
Boston.
Largest
Retail
Wine
aud
5.
The
amount
ot
Liabilities
due
or
hce, or more than one—we are only particular that
which, at his decease, ail came into her Spirit House in America.
classes, having weekly discussions on
more than the amount loaned,
336.200 00
i wn
PO ST OP ROCKLAND.
not
due
to
Banks
or
other
Creditors
by
they shall be bonajide neic subscribers.
I V o tie e 1
business matters.
registered Bonds, 1862,
712,125 00
the Co.,
possesion as his soie heir. Her excellent
none. City,5. State
Any one person subscribing for 24 years, or any Ziro
and County Bonds.
68 000 00
6. Losses adjusted and due,
A rriv e d .
r|M IE SUBSCRIBER having iakv.u the Agency ol j
management of his domestic affairs, and
none. Loans on demand on U. S. and other
persons for 12 years, or any three persons for 8 years,
’
7. Losses adjusted and not due,
X the csltbriitfld UICKFGRU KNITTING MA IT IS A GREAT FAVORITE WITH CHILDREN, will be entitled to the machine under above oiler.
none.
-c,bsb010" ' Perry. So lhomiiatoii; Rich Cil
her industry in other pursuits, contribut
Stocks, worth 25 per cent, more than
having weekly stories from the ablest writers.
8. Losses unadjusted,
f.NE,
for
the
towns
of
Warren
and
Camden
would
none.
Persons
intending
to
take
advantage
of
this
offer,
amount loaned,
107,500 00
ed in no , small degree
to
the
accumulaI
T
1
1
1
)
gfslefiil to his pairqns for the con- mond, GuptUl, Boston; Sea Flower______, Portland. call attention of all intending to purchase to un ex
9. Losses in suspense, waiting tor lurand
sending
the
subscribers’
names
as
they
obtain
°
A sideratiou shown him diirniff Ins first tivu years
Rents and Interest accrued blit not due
42,470 19
09 378
amination ot the Machine, which may be found ut IT IS THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM, it is them, vvill please state in each instance that they are tiler proof,
tlOtl, and the same Virtues Will doubtless ■Ot practice in Rockland, begs to inform them and the
10. All other claims against the Co.,
" ’nor
his residence in Warren.
sent on this account.
Sailed.
believed in the country.
increase the estate. She is therefore un- !public in general, th at with increased faculties, lie ii
MINOT TOLMAN.
E. FREEMAN, President.
All subscriptions sent under this offer must begin
prepared to
ert
Artificial
Teeth
in
a
m
anner
that
W arren, Feb. 21, 1868,
16tf
Feb 20, sell Amelia, Ellems, N Y. 21st sell Arctic
SANFORD J . HALL, AssisL Sec't,
L IA B IL IT IE S .
der no necessity of appearing belore the shall •
the number of our paper n ex t a ft e r t iie r e ,t natural appearance. All opera- Healy,
WE ASK NO SUBSCRIPTIONS to support us as a Cwith
N Y. 22d, sells Maggie Bell, Hall, N y - Ore-’
E IP T O F T H E MONEY.
Losses adjusted,
$17 891 44
Jiubiip with her medicine.
tive work executed with care aud skill.
charitable institution.
gun, Fountain, Bostou; Pilot. Nash; Boston; Union
Remittances must be made by post-office mo ney
CARLISLE NORWOOD, President,
STATEM ENT OF TH E
S. T I B B E T S , J n n
Why tiieij dees she advertise her salve ?
STATEM ENT OF T H E
Averill, Boston; Cosmos, Hall, N Y; Bay S tate’
order, bank-check, or express (paid).
•JOHN C. M ILLS, Secretary.
WE ASK FRIENDS to help us in increasing our
Carl, N Y. No arrivals or clearances since Saturday’,
In my judgment, iicthing but the firm
subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh
Roger W illiams Insurance Co.
Iuternatioir.il Insurance Company, circulation and usefulness, if they believe we are
day of January, 1868. C. NORWOOD J r ., N ot. Pub.
CARPENTER’S BOOK.
conviction that it would benefit the pub llet'ers by permission to tiie undersigned, tor whom 1lie entire bay being frozen lrom White Head to Beldoing good—aud not otherwise.
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.
OF NFW YORK.
S IX M O N T H S a t th e W H I T E H O U S E .
lic has induced her to offer it. She Is a opejtffcf-s in Dentistry have been performed.
N the Thirty-First day of December, 1867. In 
corporated May, A. D. 1848.
CASH C A P IT A L ,
iJQQ.OOQ OO W E EXPECT TO GIVE IN EVERY NUMBER OF A ny person who will send us thc name of a new sub
lady of no common mind and having j Geo. s . wiggin
Key. A. R. Abbott
D O M E S T IC P O U T S .
scriber for T h e I n d ep e n d e n t for one year, with the
STATEM ENT OF T H E
1 0 1 ,6 0 5 0 2
the paper through the year reading m atter to
$100,000 00
. J3. R.Goebran,
given the matter an abundant trial she ) Krjp,
money, will be presented with this book. It will be Amount of Capital.
B A L iO iG rth —Cla 21st, seh Montezuma, Low SURPLUS,
S. E, Henson,
the extent of any ordiuay-sized volume ot
Rockland.
• - “ !>.
sent by mail, postage paid, or delivered at the desk ot Amount ot Capital actually paid in , in
js convinced that her medicine is all that ' Omll
"Mallard,
11
a
s
s
e
t
s
.
Hon. N. A. Farwell.
300 pages sold at the bookstores.
casll»
100,000 00 C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
our publishing office. Old subscribers, not iu arrears
N E W P O R T -tu p ortoist, schM ary A JeUerson,
Cash on hand uuu in the hands of Agents
it professes to he. One of her testimo
Rockland tor Providence;
on renewing their subscriptions, and sending us titty
IN V E S T E D I N B A N K STO C K.
OF HARTFORD, JA N . 1ST, 1868.
or other persons,
T H R E E G O O D T H IN G S .
extra, will also be presented with a copy of the
bldprev to 19th, sell Luvy Ames, Candaae Fail
nials refers to her cniistian walk and
WE EXPECT EVERY SUBSCRIBER of this paper cents
P ar Val.
Mar. Val.
Real Estate un ncumbered,
6 ’
book. We have already given away more than
M'lieat. rye and corn make the famous golden Sheaf River lor Baltimore.
to say that the money paid for
character in high terms of eulogy, 5!! ! i tirf'eyBonds
owned
by
the
Company
to
w
it:
300
shares
American
Nat.
C a p ita l S to c k A ll P a id U p , ia, $ 5 2 0 ,0 0 0 .
twelve thousand copies of this remarkable volume
Try it, if you want a good tiling. Sold
GLOUCESTER-111 port22d, sebs Blue Bird. P a t
jyfcieh I doubt not is well deserved, as «-v»trywhere. C. /.. i’TC.’H AIH4S & CO., 99 Washing- terson,
and the demand continues unabated. It ought to In
Bank,
$15,000 00 15,750 00
st John, NB, tor Providence; Mary Rogers United .States Five-Twenty
Bonds, par value.
$720,000
Calais for New Have,,: It Leach. Crum-. liwk?ami
5,000 00
5,000 00 SntpluM O v e r C a p i t a l , - - - - $ 2 1 5 ,9 6 5 , 4 6 .
in every family in the country. The retail price at 100 shares Atlantic Bank,
she has always been noted f o r her sturdy 1
Uo5tJn> largest W
»00 shares National Bank ot
the bookstores is $1.50.
Ha m ' ' Cllalle" Ee’ Vgrnum, Bucksport for New United States Ten Forty
T h o A s s e ts o re a s F o llo w s , viz:
ponesty, and steadiness of purpose, nev- j ' ”
B o n d s , p a r v a lu e ,
10-3,000
Commerce,
25,000 00 24,750 00
37,100
100 shares National Bank of
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 5th, sell Nellie Bell, Stahl Virginia State Bonds,
v York, Bostou & Hartford Bank
er deviating from straight forward integ- j
O r ic u ia l a n d D e t c r d r c S o a p s .
O U R YOUNG F O L K S .
North America,
Wisconsin W ar Bonds,
5,000
New London. •
•
5,000
00
Stocks,
5,700
00
$162,025 00
Is Uie llc s l I n v e s tm e n t
f ’tv lot any coijsideration whatever.
| This is dec dedly the best and greatest labor-saving t^j’AVANNAII—Cld 18th, sell Louisa Crockett. BosThe demand for this periodical continues: and we 600 shares Blackstone Canal
State and City Bonds,
55,100 00
Hi the world. It is made upon a new principle,
National Bank,
hope every family which is nor already supplied will
$865,100
15,000 00 15,450 00 Railroad Bonds,
iVe ffiffy t-heu ,’-e$t assured that gl/e is Soap
31,975 00
and-warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound
OR T H E K IN D E R E It M AD E.
at once allow us to present them with a copy lor one 360 shares Commercial N a
Market Value,
G A LVESTON-In port 21st, sclir Challenge, from
rnm ent Securities,
54,987 50
herself a firm believer in the efficacy of of it will go as lar as three o f any other lgtiiily soap. Bucksport
tional
Bank,
Loans on Bond and Mortag '. being the
year, on the simple condition that a new subscriber
tor New H aven; and others as on aitli
18,000 00 18,000 00 ioanson Mortgage, 1st Liens,
64,870 00
Chqthes
need
nofibiling,
very
little
hand
rubbing,
no
with the money be sent us. Old subscribers, not in 50 shares Fourth National
first lien or unincumbered Real
her medicine, that she is a lady of more wa.hboara required. Over two hniidred thogSiind , CIIARLESTON- Went tn sea 20th, schs D Talbot
Loans on Stock Collaterals,
26,400 00
We expect to have a good measure of success in arrears, will be supplied also, if they will, on renew
Bunk,
Estate, worth double the amount
Packard, fur Boston.
5,000 00
Cash
on
hand,
in
hands
of
Agents
and
5,100
00
than ordinary judgment and experience, families are now using it,
what we shall aim ty do. We expect some opposi ing their subscriptions, send us fiftv cents extra. No 300J Shares Globe National
Louued,
A
r
15th
sch
R.
Bullwinkle,
French.
Rockland.
Sid
Bank,
F or sale by dealers everywhere.
and that she is placed far above the reach Manufactured
tion from rival newspapers, some criticisms tor mis more appropriate or valuable present could be desir
Bank,
Debts otherwise secured,
20th, sch D falbot, Packard, Boston.
15,000 00 17,100 00 Interest accrued and other Cash Items,
only by
takes ot judgment, some fault-finding because wo ed, or one which would be so gladly looked for, from 280 shares Manufacturers
l.ewes. Del, Feb 2b, 6 PM—Barque S W Holbrook, Debts tor Premiums,
of want.
are radical, and lots of advice, as usual, from all month to mouth, as this monthly magazine of brilNational Bank,
from Matanzas.
’ All other Securities,
McKEONE. VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Total Market Value
$465,965 46
7,'e may well suppose therefore that
liant
storie
quarters;
but,
notwithstanding,
we
expect
to
live
and
and
beautiful
illustrations.
The
pub100
shares
W
estm
inister
Bank,
Philadelphia and New York.
PORTLAND—Ar 22d, sch Hattie Coombs Ellis
6m50eow
Total Assets,
she knows ike value of her salve, and November 18,, 1867.
$1,059,760 63 thrive, and do more good, perhaps, than ever before. lisher’s price is $2.00.
Baltimore: Montezuma. Bulger, do for Belfast "* ’
L IA B IL IT IE S .
February 28, 186S.
4wll
February 28, 1867.
4wll
“ b A ,u tli“-MeGune, Rockland.
$136,000 00 140,410 OO Losses adjusted and not due, unajusted, /
L IA B IL IT IE S .
that she offers it to the public for the best
Amount of premium notes,
I..\.*'l MACH I Ats. l eb. 2—Seh Fannie &. Mav
P U R E O L D G IN .
27,888 38 and in suspense waiting further proof, j $38,369 63
of motives.
Amount ot cash on hand,
Bucknani ot Columbia, Me, sailed lrom Hamil Amount due or not due to Banks or
Dunsier’j old London Dock Gin from the old house CaptRoads
other creditors,
No other claims against the Company.
None.
Amount ot cash in hands o f Agents and
aoout Nov. 26, loaded with oak plank
Bath, Feb. 12th 1868.
J. H.
of J . & R. Dflflster, Lcndpn, is the very best article ton
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
others.
C. T, WEBSTER, Pre.'UdenL
bound
to
Portsmouth.
N
il,
and
has
never
been
heard
T
A
L
B
O
T
,
R
U
S
T
&
CO
.,
of Gin to be had. Sold iu bottles only, oy „1J grocers
Lossds adjusted aud not due,
GEO. W . LESTER, Secretary,
Other Assets not abov e specified,
$ 11,003 77
JIE X IC O .
since 51m is supposed to have been lost in Losses
and druggists everywhere. C. A. RICHARDS & from
unadjusted and
some
of
the
terrible
gales
of
last
December,
with
all
‘ SS.
Havana, Feb. 24.—Advices from Mex CO., 99 Washington st., Boston, Largest Ret il Wine on board.
Losses in suspense waiting lor further ?
w holesa le
proof,
|3<j ^|(, p3
l wl 1
ico received here state that the Mexican and Spirit House in America.
Tiie Fannie & May was a good vessel of 130 tons
Jan u a ry 3d, 1868.
L IA B T L T T IE S .
All other claims against the Company
7.97021
Sworn Before r
one year old, built and owned in Columbia, Me.
CSuccessor to Crocker if Hunt J
government has recognized the English
Amount of Marine Risks outstanding,
GEO. ROBINSON, N otary Public.
loss of this vessel and her officers aud crew, all
$333,169 00
and the Spanish debts, and that a sinking R, R, R. Railway's Regulating Fills ot The
Total Liabilities,
157,97461
Amount of premiums thereon,
DEALER IN
whom belonged in Columbia aud vicinity, lulls
27,454 15
Amount of Fire Risks outstanding,
fund has been created tor the redemption Are composed oi Vegetable Extracts (prepared in heavily upon relatives and friends.
5,410,584 00
w it
^ -S A V A G E , President.
Amount of premiums thereon,
vacuo),Tree from all inert, crude, or irritating sub
89,683 51
FLOU R OF ALL G RA D ES,
SAN FRA NCISCO-W ent to sea from SW Pass
Ti a\TTT T O Y
£ l l l j T i H E S , Secretary.
S T A T E M E N T O F T JH E
of the converted bonds.
Amount of outstanding claims adjusted
stances. The first dose commences its work of puribarque Iddo Kimball; sch A C Leverett.
HAMILTON BRUCE, I tee-President.
and
due,
Revolutionists in Yucatan hold posses- lving the blood, regulating the liver, cleansing the 18th.
^5*
Applications
for
Freight
invited.
X arragansett F. & M. Inn. Co.
NEW Y O R K -A r 25th, shin Florence Treat (ot E. H . A' G. W . COCHRAN, A gen ts,
C O R N A N D M E AT., Amount ot outstanding claims adjusted
eioti of the town Of Tramal, which was ' Stomach and intestines, and burning lrom the system Bangor) fin Marseilles.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 18CS.
Pork,
Lard,
Butter
and
Cheese;
and
not
due,
acrimonious and corrupt humors. One Pill, taken
3,091 58
Ar 17th, brig Mary C Comery, Comery. Apalachico
o r P rovidence, r. i ..
besieged on the 12th inst. General Ala- all
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
lotf
Amount ot outstand claims unadtwo hours before dinner, will create a good appetite la; sch E Arcularias, Gregory, Providence for Balti
Japau, Oolong and Souchong Tens;
j listed,
more.
tatem ent o f Pj e condition of the Na rraganset Fire
torre expected the place to capitulate on and insure a healthy digestion.
9,700
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
CASTLETO N
Amount of loans, borrowed money and
A
r
18th,
sch
Gen
Marion,
from
Rockland.
k
Marine
J
nsurance Co., of Provid ence, R. I. On
STATKM KNT OF T H E
the 13th.
B I L E .
bank discounts,
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars,
the 31st day ot December, 1867, made to the Secretary
Ar 19th, schs Convoy, French, aud Sardinian, HoiNo n e.
Amount of liabilities.
A number of leading rebels who es Bile on the Stomach will be eliminated by one brook,
Rockland.
Porto Rico, Muscavndo and Cuba Molasses;
416 16 , 1 o &2 Uve of Ma*ne, pursuant Co the statutes of
U
n
io
n
.
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
.
Largest
amount
insured
on
any
oner*'
,
SALEM—Ar
24th,
sch
caped from Sisal in the schooner Oriente dose of the Pills—say from four to six in number.— Rockland.
Mary Clark, Amesbury,
10,000 00 that S tafe. Incorporated July 8,1859.
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
A. A , v- 9k,
When the Liver is iu a torpid state, nothing can be
OF BANGOR, ME.
Amount o f capital,
$500,000 00
were driven ashore by two of Juarez’s better
J . W. DAVENFOStf, Sec.
• 1LL
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
than Radway’s Regulating Pills. They purge
ORLEANS—Ar 14, sch Frank Jameson,
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING
Cash capital,
gunboats, who gave them battle. The easily, are mild in operation, and when taken are per- N } . Towed to sea 6th, sch Mabel Hall.
ASSETS.
$100,000 00
Macaroni,
Vermicilli
and
Corn
Starch;
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.
$800,000 00
lectly tasteless, being elegantly coated with gum.—
Szk\ A NN AH—A r 13th, sch A F Ames, N York for Net surplus, Sept. 2,4867,
Mortgages,
109.392 39
parties escaped to the interior.
Starch, Salt, Soap,
Total assets,
HARGES as low as in any other School affording
122,557 50
They are reccommended lor the cure ot all disorders Aspinwall.
U. S. 7 3 10 treasury noteu,
209.392 39
03? T H E
61,299 56
equal facilities. Instruction given in all the Or and in fact every thing that can
Amount losses paid to Sept. 2,1867,
rminA ;u a
ot the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases,
U. S. 530 bonds,
193,675 94
O, is there aught on earth so sweet,
lirst class grocery store; all n«
bt
A
No. assessments,
128,400 00
namental Branches. A full corps of Teachers iu all
Billiousness, BilJious Fever,
1200 shares First National Bank,
M
«
’ir
e
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n
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the
Lowest
Market
p
r
i
■
which
will
bi.
sold
at
The wearied husband’s eye to greet,
the
Departments.
Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and symptoms
400 shares National Bank North America, 22.800 00
GEORGE STETSON, President.
Ship
Bethiah
Thayer,
Cartney,
from
Calloa
lor
OF
HARTFORD,
CONS.
S pr in g T erm of 13 weeks will begin THURSDAY
Thankful to mv *'•
-es.
tk.
12,740 00
resulting lrom Disorders ot the Digestive organs.
260 shares Commercial National Bank,
As when from labor he returns,
J . S. CHADWICK, Secretary.
the liberal n*”
.. lends and the public generally for
Rotterdam, before reported put back to C leaky
April 2r 1868. Address
6,360 00
,ital all paid in,
$500,000 00 120 shares National Eaffte Bank,
Finds a bright fire which for him burns—
T H E A G ED
subscri*,ronage bestowed on the Into firm, the
was sold at that port by auction 22d ult, for $7400.
’ j E . H . & G. W . COCHXtAM, A gen ts,
2.000 00
,
C. R. BALLARD, Principal.
iurplus, Jan, 1st, 1868,
95,214 90 40 shares National Bank of America,
Suffer from Costiveness and Paralysis of the Bowels,
er hopes by constant attention, to the bu*'
The snowy cloth for him is laid—
94.450 84
Castleton, Vt., Jan. 27, 1868.
Smti
Premium notes,
and may have to use injections to keep the bowels
ASSETS.
.as to'inerit a continuance of the same..
7,141 00
Bills receivable.
With light and wholesome food o’erspread.
IC E L A N D , MAINE.
lotf
m
em
oranda
.
open. Take 2 to 4 of ltadway’s Pills every night; in
198,568
72
Amount
loaned
on
personal
security,
$69,352
66
J
.
\Y.
CROP'
Cash
on
hand
and
in
Bank,
Love fills ar.d lights each eye.
a few weeks tiie Bowels, Liver, Kidneys, &c., will be
22,630 38
On tho 13th, sch Union, Wade, from N Y w it’*
Cash on hand, in bank and cash items,
Cash in hand of Agents, and in course
NO 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. IfiU'
restored to sound health and strength—a regular dis cargo ot corn lor Messrs Cobb, Wight
Knowest thou, ye fair, die reason why ?
48,461 20
47,287 60 Cash in hands of Agents^ and others,
of transmission,
Rockland, Nov. 7, It>07,
and
charge
from
the
bowels
will
he
secured
daily.
See
8,028
95
anchored
in
thc
hay.
During
f>»•
a
Other
assets,
including
Accrued
interest,
Bread, cakes and hearts owe their afflatus
35,000 00
Real Estate, market value,
ecitooN”-Jp r . Riidray’s Almanac tor 1868.—R. It. R. sold by shifting to the north, d m -- •
. vase, was
46,020 12
U. S. Bonds,
“
“
To Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus.
t t CAPTAINS who want a nice article of
- h
„ R TRAVERSE, 65 tons
share ot the hnr>' '
-c night thc wina
$743,438 15
Druggist..
2wiu
20.900 00
State Bonds,
“
“
near
; e me ice down to the south
SLUSH tor t
h
e
m
. "
129,580 00
LIA B ILITIES.
..•then
old
M
easurement,
pell
Bank
Stocks,
“
“
T ill: WEST IX E IE 8 .
ur, and forced the Union aground
21,500 00 Amount of cl aims adjusted,
$18 364 45
R. R. Stocks,
“
“
J t F B S E C 'K IL .IS * '^
-ound in Cables, Anchors, Sails,
A t the Brook, Main Street.
212,939
06
aii-way Point. On thc follovying morning
H avana, Feb. 25.—Business is dull on The QPly reliable remedy
50,736 74
Loans
on
mortgage
or
collateral
security,
►King &o., suitable lor coastiag or nsn
ra n t Webster ot U S steam Cutter Mahoning, which
12,635 46 Amount of claims unadjusted.
Jag ^ A p p ly iiip e r a o l^ h v m ,^ ,
Rockland, Feb. 14,1808.
4,733 57
□tlier assets,
account of the carnival, to whieh all the atfow on the face cali«»H’ for th*Amount '0| borrowed money, (on call,)
waS in, nor by considerable labor made a passage
.
2,260 43y'rfA
VE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years;
Amoi'-^t of other liabilities,
UirouglVum’ £ to the ve.sel, madeltiM to her ami
$595,214
90
people have given themselves up.
Swans Island, Me., J a n . 9, 1868.
-m 4
^„KB-RRYS
—ae brown discolor- towed her off and up to the vvhart, lor widen m t
JL it had destroyed ray voice and smelling—impaired
Steamship Oriental, Captain Snow
$76,103 ia
... .iLOth Patches and Freckles,
my sight and hearing. In six weeks I have been en
L IA B IL IT IE S .
of the Union lelt very grateful. Such good
-xufii and F re c k l e Lo tio n . Prepared owners
Q
A
N
D
,
lla
lr
and
Lime
»*
A.
O.
PECK,
President.
tirely
cured.
For
humanity’s
sake
I
will
send
the
$37,472
I
sailed for Boston yesterday.
L o b s te r T w i n e a n d W a r p ,
oy Dr. B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., offices demonstrate the wisdom ot the government in
recipe lor the simple remedy used, postage J'ree, to all
E. TURNER, SccrttoryNew York. Sold by all druggists iu Rockland |and providing the Mahoning and her gentlemanly officers
ret&j
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J. Me a d , Drawer 176
1J?P . MARSH, N otary Public, | Decamber 31, 1867.
OTTON NET TW INE, Ac,, wholesale aud
and retail
uE O . W. BROWN k CG.’S
her duty on this coast,
I elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle.
6ml4
Syracuse, N. Y.
3m2
H , H.C KIE k CD
No, 6 Rankin Block,
at the Brook,
“

The G reat Cause
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P ensions.
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ITS ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS READABLE, r»ey
and practical; not dull, metaphysical
find stijpi^.
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As Cheap as the Cheapest!!

J. W . CROCKER,

DEALERS IN ICE,
ItOCKPORT, MA-GVE.
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Coasters A tte n tio n '
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Doe-Mcstlc M arket R eport by Hie To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the Coun
“ J u n ior.”
ty of Knot.
In the absence of the Senior Editor, the
•• Junior” tries his hand at a Report of
the state of the Market:—
Dealers in hardware say they never
found theirs quite so hard as now. Tin
plates are flat, lead heavy, iron dull, shov
els have a downward tendency, and
spades are not trumps; more rakes iu
the market than are enquired after, brass
is, however, in demand for politicians;
brads are also in request, but holders
will not fork them out. Nails wont go
by pushing, and have to be driven.
The Dry Goods Merchants say their
cases are hard, and that people prefer the
bank rags to theirs.
In paints everything looks black, tho'
many green ones try to varnish the thing
over.
Shippers of ashes have to add sack
cloth to them—as prospects are by no
means pearly, and prices areteoing to pot.
The lumber trade is sprucing up, and
timber is pining; holders have to rest on
their oars to stave off the pressure.
There is no spirit in the ruin trade, and
holders of vinegar look sour; champagne
is brisk and wine mostly current.
Rhubarb and senna are quiet drugs,
but there is a consumption of brimstone
for matches; many having lately been
made.
Holders of Indigo look blue, but those
deep read are not green enough to think
that a symptom of the dying.
Starch is stiflhing, soap is steam refined
and paper is stationary. In the meal
market things are flowery, but the milicrs
say the high price of wheat goes against
their grain, at which the bakers are also
crusty.
The grocers have got along pretty gin
gerly, but some having tasted apiece ot
the times have become peppery.
There is no life iu dead hogs, but some
animation in old cheese.—Price Current.

HE UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of CARO and
W ILLI AM BARROWS, minor heirs of EZRA
BARROWy, late oi Camden, in said County, deceased, repres ents, that said minors are seized and pos
sessed of certain real estate, described as follows
All the interest of said wards in the Job Ingraham
Store Lot and premises in Rockport,occupied by Jotham S’uepherd and Jackson Barrows. That an advan
tage ous offer of three hundred dollars has been made
for the same, by Jackson Barrows of Camden,in said
County, which offer it is for the interest of all con
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to
be placed at interest tor the benefit of said wards.—
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and
convey the above described real estate to the person
making said offer.
C. F. RICHARDS.

T

PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

IN S U R E A T

USHM AN, A. Ac CO ., M anuf’s and Jobbers

H . IT . ESZDZDY,

C of warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
W

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,

A N T E D

B y A . R . L E I G H T O N & C O ..

PRINCE & CILLEY’S

A .t t l i e B r o o k , N T n ln S t r e e t ,

F ir e , .ll a r i n e a n d F ife

S e c o n d H a n d S to v e s ,

HARDWARE 1 D R Y

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Second Hand Chains and Anchors.
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of February 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this Second Hand Sails and Rigging,
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
•cond Tuesday of March next, in" the Rockland Scrap Iron, Metals and P aper Stock.
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal,
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N .T . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order th ere o n .'
A t t e s t O . G. H a l l , Register.
3 w l0

F o r S a le .

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1808.
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to be the
O n e S te a m E n g in e B o ile r .
last will and testam ent & AMES BARNES, 22S feet long, 3‘2 feet diameter, and two *14 inch
late of Camden, in said County deceased, having been
flues.
presented for probate.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each.
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the ture,
Hand Chains and Anchors, Second
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Hand Second
Sails [and Rigging.
County, three weeks successively, that they may ap
A. R. LEIGIITOF & CO.,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in
Main Street, a t the Brook.
said County, on the second Tuesday of March next,
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1807.
48tf
and show cause, if any they have, "why the said in
strument should not be proved, approved and allow
ed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
a
n
d
N
E
W
Y
O
RK
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
s t e a m s h ip c o m p a n y .
A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. II a l l , Register. 3wl0
S E M I - w E E K LV L IN E .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of Febuary, 1868.
is 1lie Splendid and fast sailing Steam(vshins DI RIGO, Capt. Jf. Sherwood, and
A BRAHAM WALL, Guardian of JOHN W. and
F RANCON IA , Ca pt . W. W. S h e r 
2TL JU LIA F. WALL, of St. George, in said Coun
ty, minors, having presented his lirst account of wood , will until further notice run us follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
guardianship of said wards for allowance.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leav
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1’. M.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodation:
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next, lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
and show cause, if any they have, why the said comfortable fcaite lor travellers bet ween New York and
Maine. Passage, in s ta te Room, $6.00. Cabin passage
account should not be allowed.
$5.00. Meals extra.
N. T. TALBOT. Judge.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from .Montreal
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl9
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
T he F oundations oe Solomon’s T em KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
ple E xhumed.—The London Times gives
steamers as early as 3 P. M .,outlie day that they lea\
Portland.
an interesting letter in regard to the dis
CLARA L. WALL, ot St. George, in said Co
Freight or Passage apply to
coveries at Jerusalem, from which we se ty, minors, having presented his first account ol For
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Pori
ortland.
wards lor allowance.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 We:
lect the following: “The colossal foun said
est Street, New
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three
dations of the temple wall, which are weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed
‘stones of ten cubits and stones of eight in Rockland.‘in said County, that ail persons interest
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at
cubits,’ laid by Solomon or his successors ed,
E a s t e r n S ta g e C o m p a n y .
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next,
on the throne, are now being laid bare at and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac 15 A T II A N I) It O C K L A N D .
the enormous depth of 90 feet or more count should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
beneath the present surface. The bridge A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl9

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
•
( under the Act o f 1837.J
7 8 S la t e S tr e e t, O p p o * ite K ilb y S tr e e t,
BOSTON.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen
ty years, continues to secure P atents in the Unit
ed S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
ments, aud all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of P atents of Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
corded in Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the p a 
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his

A

HARDW ARE!

A

SECURITY, MARINE & FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Ot New Y’ork................................. Assets $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN F IR E INSURANCE CO.,
Ol H artford...................................... Assets $727,438 28.
PEO PLE’S F IR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of W orcester.................................. Assets $443/184 C6.
NATIONAL F IR E AND MARINE,
Of Boston......................................... Assets $679,633 21.
ALBANY CITY FIR E AND MARINE INS. CO.,
Of Albany...............................................Assets $280,213.

“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had olfici: *
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and trustworthy, and more capable of putting their applica
tions in a form to secure for them an early aud favor
able consideration at the P atent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap
plications, in all but on e ot which patents have been
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
the most faithlul attention bestowed on their cast
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
J a n . 1, 186S.
ly
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Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

lia s stood the test o f seven yea rs
before the pu b lic: and no p re p a r
ation fo r the h air has yet been d is
covered that w ill produce the sam e
beneficial results. I t is an entirely
new scientific discovery, combininy man y of the most powerful and
that once spanned the ravine between
'-L2£—.
■restorative agents in the VEGET
COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock ’’’F 'is- f- I U B A r ra n n e n ie iiL —
the palace of Zion and the temple of Mo KNOX
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as
ABLE KINGDOM. I t restores CREY
riah is now proved to have been upward ETH CALDERWOOD, Guardian of SARAH follows, every day except .Sunday :
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH
Leave Sagadaliock House, Rath, everv dav, (except A ilits Polices are strictly Non-Forfeitable. i FUL COLOR.
of 150 feet high. If this be as it seems,
ADELIA: ADA JA N E : LUCY ELLEN and
I t m akes the scalp
Sundays,') at 7’2 o’clock, A. M. and 3.G "o’clock, P. .M
i
i
s
t
’AR
AREY,
of
South
Thomaston,
in
said
County,
the ascent to the House of the Lord which minors, having presented his lirst account of guar Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2
white
and clean; cures dan dru ff
A person insuring, may, at any time after making [ and hum ors, and l'alling- o u t o f
and 6L, A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects "with th
Solomon showed to the Queen of Sheba, dianship of said wards for allowance.
first payment, cease all further payments, and take ;
12.20 train for Boston. Passengers by the 6 1.. o'clock his
we cannot wonder that on seeing it there O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks stage
“ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid. ■ th e h a ir ; and w ill m ake it grow
stop in Bath over night and take the OF A. 31 a'fhe
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
J ohn H ancock was the first Company to ' upon bald heads, except in very
was no spirit in her. The pinnacle of the successively,
land, in sajd County, that all persons interested may train for Boston.
issue
such po l ic e s . By the law of Massachusetts, , aged persons, as it furnishes the
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Kei
temple on which the tempter placed the attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on nebec
man aged 35 takes a policy in this company, and
and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the il akes
nutritive prin ciple by which, the
the
second
Tuesday
of
.March
next,
and
show
Saviour has just been uncovered to the cause, it any they have, why the said account should Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
his policy remains in .force 2 years and ! h air is nourished and supported.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland One3payment,
base, and is found to still have an eleva not be allowed.
d a y s;
I t makes the h air m oist, soft, and
by
the
drivers,
at
reduced
rates.
Also
at
the
Bo:
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
tion of 136 feet. The statement of Jo
payments, his policy remains in force 4 years i glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
& Maim- and Eastern R. R. Depots in Boston, P o rt Twoand
12 days.
sephus is therefore no exaggeration, li A true copy—Attest :—O.G. HALL, Register. 3wl0 land anti Kennebec in Portland.
I I A i k D R E S S I N G . I t is the
T
e
n
payments,
his
policy
reviains
iu
force
19
years
1
E xtra Coaches aud teams furnished at shortest no
any one looked from Ihe battlements in
cheapest preparation ever offered
and 24 days.
tice.
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac
to the valley he would be giddy, while
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE.
for tlse whole amount he
iu
insured: and so
complish. more and la st longer
April. 12, 1867.______ ,
17tl
bis sight could not reach to such an im
like
proportion.
ill and testament of KATHARINE II.
than three bottles of a n y other
mense depth. Sections of the ancient SAFFORD, Hite ol Hope, iu said County, deceased,
C A M D E N A N D KOCKLAN’D
preparation.
wall of Ophel have been exhumed, show having been presented for probate.
This
Company
has
never
coniesled
a
claim.
I t is recommended and used by
O R D E R E D , That notice be given to all persons in
ing that, as Josephus says, it was joined terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the
F irs t M edical A u th o rity .
to tlie south-east angle of the Temple.— Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Coun A ccom m odation. Stage. The whole o f its surplus b>longs to Its policy holders theThe
Wonderful results produced
ty,.three
we.
ks
succi
ssively,
that
they
may
appear
at
Aqueducts, cisterns, rock-hewn channels Probate Court to be held at Kockland, in said County,
ami is annually divided among them in
by our Slcilian Ila ir Renewer have
r p i I E Daily line for the exclusively,
the most equitable m anner. All premiums paid iu
aad passages have also been discovered a.......
I accomodation of the cash will receive a cash dividend, to reduce the second induced m any to m anufacture
d Tuesday of March next, and show
public between CAMDEN, annual paym ent: and soon every succeding year.
within and around the harem, throwing •cau--. it si they have, why the said instrument
preparations fo r the. U a ir, under
KPORT AND ROCKS the
Application may be made, or information furnished
various nam es; and, in order to
LAN D will, on aud alter
a t the Office, or by letter, by
induce the trade and the public to
ments, and the services of the temple. I
N. T. TALBOT, Judgi
M onday,
. 3 , 1SO 7,
llai.l., L egist,r.
itrchase their compounds, th ey'
The great work of complete exploration |
t
t
t
e
s
t
O
.
G.
H
a l l , Kegister.3wlo be
follows:
IPriBice & C is le v .
'tare resorted to falsehood, by
of ancient, Jerusalem is thus fairly and
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE,
claim
ing they were form er p a rt
auspiciously commenced. The oppor- .
Camden, every morning at 9 o'clock and the THORN
ners, o f had some connection with
>
m
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon a t 3
tune visit of the Sultan and Grand Vizier ! r ; o
our
Mr.
H all, and their p re p a ra 
; o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
to this country, and the representations ■
tion was sim ila r to oars. Do not
i F a r e fr o m C a m d e n
7 5 cent
made to the latter by the Archbishop of
be tlecei red l>y them. P urchase the
F a r e fr o m R o c k p o r t ,
50
“
York, followed up as they have been by
o rigin al: it has never yet been
j Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended
Leathe & Gore’s
the energy, the wisdom and tact of Lieut.
to.
equalled. Our Treatise on the
THE M UTUAL
H a ir, with certificates, sent free
Warren and his admirable staff, have J S
©
o iX
I I ?
by m ail. See that each bottle has
smoothed down Moslem prejudice, re
our p rivate Revenue Stum p over
moved local opposition, and thus brought
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
A
the top o f the bottle. A ll others
about opportunities for exploration and
are im itations,
excavation such as never occurred before; ,
A
T
THE—
“
Steam
Refined,”
and besides large numbers of Arab la
R, P, Hall & Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.
borers have been trained to the work,
O f N e w Y o rk .
and are eager to be employed ; and the j S J
Suhl bf nil Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
£ >
la ?
exact points for successful explorations
are now well-known.’’
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
P IA N O F O R T E S , O R G A N S . N E W A N D
The S uccess ot the J ohn H ancock Mutual
L ike I nsurance Company thus tar lias been un- I
surpassed iu the historv of Lite Insurance. Its pel - I
cefitageof annual sun lus from premiums exceeds by j
far any Company in the United States, averaging on. r
15 per "ft nt. above all liability, and its interest alone:
is over eight per cent, from "its entire investments.

S

SEC O N D H A N D M E L O D 1A N S, V IO 
L IN S, G U I T A R S , A C C O R D E O X S ,
F L C T IX A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,
D R U M S , &.C.
ging Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and

LEATHE & GORE’S

S te a m R e fin e d ”
S_O _A JP I

! Photographs, Albums, Autographs

Pictures (of

| various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’
j Reticules, Portmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, .Soaps,
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, ficc.
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
Second band instrum ents taken in exchange for

A L B E R T SM ITH .
November S, 1867.

47tf

U L M E K ’S M A R K E T .
INCE the burning of BEETHOVEN BLOCK, I
have permanently located and fitted up the

S

N orth Store, IVIc'Foon s Building;,
Opposite Spear Block, fo o t o f Park Street,

Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Keeeives the largest casli income,
lias the largest excess of income over expenditures,
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
1dvides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
L if e I nsurance a Goon I n v e .st .m ent .—Many of
our shrewdest business men are going into Lite As
surance merely because it is a good opeiation. They
I t s E ffects a r e
say ’‘it is the best investment we can make; for in
M a g ica l,
fact, it combines the advantages ol a LileAssurauce,
a havings B ankandS afeInvestm ent.” Sorueof them
P is an U N FA 4M N G remedy in all cases of Neuralare carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; gin facialis, often eflectinga perfect cure in less than
and one man is known to be assured to the amount ol' twenty-four hours from the use of no more than two
$250,000.
Study the following:
, or t h r e e P il l s .•f' Neuralg'a or Nervous Disease hn
: Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Xluttial faped to
Id to this
I Life Assurance Company on the accumulative princi- i
pie, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
death), and $1,000 with a good and responsible Sav
Even in Ihe seve
ses ol Chronic Neuralgia,
ing’s Bank. Mark the result running through the
ngenients,—of many years
nty-tive years of a person’s life from 25 to 50 as and general nervoi
standing,—affecting
utire system, its use for a
shown iu this table :
;s at the utmost, always
da\
affords the most istonis: ng rebel, and very rarely
fails to produce a
ami permanent cure,
It contains no drugs ir other materials in the
slightest di-gree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, aud can a i.ways e used with

$1,280
1,639
2,097

Meats, Poultry, Country Produce.

*
Cut Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Boat Nails,
Galvanized Nails,
Clout Nails,
Trunk Nails,
Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Copper,
Load Pip*.
Iron Tacks,
Copper Tacks,
Octagon Glass Knobs,
Plain Glass Knobs,
Silvered Glass Knobs,
Porcelain Glass Knobs,
Mineral Knobs,
Rosewood Knobs,
Mortise Locks,
Rim Locks,
Night Locks,
Closet Locks,
Box Locks,
Chest Locks,
Trunk Locks,
Till Locks
Locks
Dra\
Nail Hammer
Farrier’s Hammers,
Riveting Hammers,
Finishing Hammers,
Joiner’s Bevels,
Carpenter’s Bevels,
Cooper’s Adzes,
Wood Saws,
Panel Saws,
Coach Wrenches,
Mortise Latches,

Thumb Latches,
Store Door Latches,
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws,
Tower Bolts,
Store Door Bolts,
< hain Bolts,
Carriage Bolts,
Steel Squares,
Iron Squares,
Try Squares,
Plumbs and Levels,
Jaek Planes,
Smooth Planes,
Short Jointers,
Hand Saws,
Back Saws,
Farm er’s Wrenches,
Narrow Axes,
Shop Axes,
Ohio Axes,
Boy’s Axes,
Broad Hatchets
Shingling Hatchets,
Lathing Hatchets,
Draw Shaves,
Spoke Shaves,
Augers and Bitts,
B itt’s Braces,
Ball Braces,
Rules of all kinds,
Oil Stones,
Slip Stones,
Sand Stones,
Compass Saws,

.1!

I ? a r n i l o r > » a lo .

U L C k A A D S A IL S .
T o W h a m i l . fla y C oncern.
T i r F propose to sell DUCK, an.l AIAFUFACTUKE
IV SAILS this year o n rj ? i m e .
«

P

ORK aud Lard, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S
40tf
No. 6, Rankin Block.

b o a t n a ie s , r i v e t s ,
UKILS &c., a large assortment chcop.nt tlie Brook.
50
It. U. CKIE & CO.

B

CORX

At a Discount from Boston Prices.
All kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER S Materials furnished. OW Sails bought and sold.
Loft on R a i i l t i n N V l i a r f , opposite Rankin
Block.

3LOUR and Groceries, at
•
1
GEO, W. BROWN & CO.’S,
dOtt
No. 0 Rankin Block.

IRO N AND ST E EL ,

G . P . Ac S . T . H I E G R I D G E .
Rockland, January 28,1866.

7tf

H

OUSE SHOES and Nails, at the Brook.
5tf
l i . l i . URIE & CO,

1>5*,5
1863,5
1866, 3
1867, 1

'IT fO U L D inform the community generally that he
VV has a large assortm eut of

WORSTEDS, YARNS,
19 $1,572 75 $1,047 16

RIBBONS, THREADS,

3, - l ’W7 16
it., 66 per cent.
Policy, - - - $‘
Additions, - - -

, EM BROIDERY MATERIALS,

Total value of policy, $4,33? 75
Instead of paying anym ore premiums, the owner
of tlie above policy, may, if he desires, draw the divi
dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, wiih.au annual increase
thereafter.
No more premiums required.

CONNECTICUT UIUTUAI,,
Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated
J a n 31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.

A’i J A A U A lii

and everything to be found iu a

V A R IE T Y

STORE

which he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 3867.

C 'O A I! C O A L! C O A L!!
tty H I T E ASH ,
1819
1859
1851
1852
1853
1850
3857
1858
1859
1860
1861

$11 37
43 80
46 31
48 82
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 31
51 68
51 68
59 68
59 68
59 68
59 68
51 68
51 68
51 68
43 68

$41 38
41 38
41 38
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 37
41 90
41 09

EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE
$41 38
41 38
41 38
41 37
41 09
41 09
41 00
33 90
33 00
33 00
33 00
41 00
41 90
41 37
41 37

$97? 74
$785 32
$585 i
Cost of policy so far.
The dividends average 33 6-10 percent, so far. ”
Notes are out for $164 74
Total ca-h paid,
$977 71
-j CVER failing remedy iovcatikerin the stomach,
“ notes given,
• 785 32
throat, mouth or lips.
It is also 1positive cure for ii ifants’ sore mouth.
outlay,
Less vidends,
l or s a le a x COOK’S

CANKER

A -11.VI.L& Xi

CURE.

A

Net cost,
1,169 81
Total value of policy, *91™ m
Sept. 25,1867.
Premiums must be paid until deatlu ’ W
Represented ut Union, by CHARLES E.
Represented a t Rockport aud Camden, by’y
A c c o u n t s a n d C la im s .
SH
r p H E committee on Accounts an d Claims will 9c in
B
JL session at the store of LEA N D ER WEEKS, o.u HOLfSE.
the last Friday evening of every month from 7 till 9
o’clock.
P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
JO SEPH EM ERY, Chairman.
Rockland, Martih 30, 1867.
3wl6
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.

-------

------ AND------

TT. S . C la im

Y g e n t,

T lo e lila n tl, Ale.

V. ,-i. R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR?, AT LAW,

THESE W ORLD-RENOW NED
SEW IN G MACHINES.
H ere aw arded the highest prem iu m
at theAl'orld's Eair in London and
six first prem ium s at the y . I'. State
I E a ir of lS titi, and

j Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much
{smaller needle for the same thread tin

S O L IC IT O R IN B A N K R U P T C Y , ;

KOCKLAND, MAINE.
J . P . G IL L E Y ,

Ctmnsellnr and Attorney at Lav,
R O C K L A .W , MAINE,
O F F IC E AT T H E CUSTOM
April 12,1807.

H O U SE.
17tf

S o lic ito r

ill

6,

N o.

Is Acknowledged file Best ia Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Ood » W ood ! W ood !

XV

k in d s , f o r s a le

GEO. tv. BROWN & CO.
No. 6 Rankiu Block.

now able to supply the very
best machines in the world.
T lieu o m a c h in e * a r e m a d e at o u r n e w
and
wpaciouM F a c t o r y a t B r id g e p o r t,
Coma*, u n d e r th e im m e d i a t e H iipervirtion
o f th e PrcM ideut [ o f th e C o m p a n y , E L IA S
IIO W E . J r ., th e o r i g i n a l i n v e n t o r o f
th e S e w in g 32nchin<*
'1 hey are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
and to the use of Seamstresses, 1»r. s- Makers Tailors,
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes,
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols,
etc. They work equally well upon Silk, cotton or
linen thread. They will seam ,quilt,gather, hem, fell,
cord, braid, bind, and perforin every species of sewing,
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both
sides ol the articles sewed.

T lie Stitch in v e n te d by M R.
H O W E , a n d m a d e on th is M a ch in e
is th e m o st p o p u la r a n d d u ra b le,
a n d a ll S e w in g M a ch in e s a r e s u b 
je c t to th e p r in c ip le in v e n te d by
him .

—
AND—
—and
-

U llllk r u p ld j,

Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,

( E o u n .y d U v

a t

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
I T H E H O W i: .1/ A C II I
E C O -If /• A X
G 99 B r o a d w a y , C o r . F o u r th S t, X. Y.
MR. C.

3 ^ a iv ,

And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,

MOFFIT,

*dockland,

I-

re invited to call and s
April 19, 1S67.

Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme •
Court, Ale., IIou. I’hineas Barnes, of Portland, Me.. |
Hon. Henrv W. Paine, of Boston.
j July 26, 1857.__________
___
22tf
j

I'

ion Block, Agent for
food reliable Machine,
operation.
Iyl8

I

O
t

RARRETT'3 HAIR RESTORATIVE YA

By the N. II. State A gricultural Society, at
its Fail-, bulden in
Lu.i. Sept. 20. Ibizk

— AND—

V e g e ta b le H a ir R e s to ra tiv e

35 A R R K T T ’ S

SOLICITOR IX BANKRUPTCY,
W I L S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

&

Restores Gray TLiir to it; N atural Color; pro
mote* the •'.'•wilt o f l!i" H air: rhnnn<‘3 theroots to th eir, iriffi.ial
actio. ; ,-radi-

im rf’n

SIMONTON B R O T H E R S .
D ea lers

|

in

SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

n

"

Sold by all druggists.

C a rp e ts *V F e a th ers.

C orner 5

ill AG EE COOK, for w o o d or c o a l,
C h e lse a ,
“
“
“
I S a fe g u a r d
;
j

S’r ic e le s s
H o m e Guard*
Z en ith
*

TokCll

.
J W h ite
‘

Jlou n tu sii, for w ood ,

T O Y O U N Cr M E N .

A L aY Y O ,

FO REIG N

AND DOMESTIC

,P i l U b u r y B lo c k . M n in S i.
EBEN IL MAYO.
41tl

Rockland, Sept. 30,1864.

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

B L O C K S , 1‘ 1 'M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, GARS, HAND-SI'IKES,
MAST-HOOPS. JIB-HANKS, BELAYING
PINS, KOLLED-BUSHIXGS, &c.
L U M B E R PL A N E D TO O R D E R .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
-U O C ’K I .A .jN - T » ,
March 8, lijCfi.
mtf

S. I . L O V E JO Y ^

S H

IP 3 RO K E R
C om m ission M erch an t.
X ie .
! O ffice o v e r S to v e o f.C o lib . W i g h t tk C ane.
V essels F h e ig h t s , an i >Ch a rters P rocured .
Rockland, Dee. 31, 1864.
10w2

BULLOCK & M O RTON,
Cl2L£YTY C i I d ’ S ,

Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WIIARF,
45tt

H

B a ltim o r e ,

X la r y la n d .

( Successor to E. IP. Bartlett,)
and R e t a il D e a l er in

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,

j Church, School House and Shop Stoves,

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six ct3.
A L e c t u r e on th e X 'atu vc. T r e a t u i e u t a n d
R a d ic a l
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In 
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, aud Impedi
ments to Marriage generally: Nervousness, Consump
tion, Epilepsy,and Fits: Mental and physical Inca
pacity, resulting trom Self-Abuse, &e.—By ROBERT
J . CULYERWELM, M. D ., Author of the - Green
Book,” See.
The world renowned author, in his admirable Lec
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
moved without medicine, ami without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instrum ents, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what
his condition may be. niav cure himself cheaply, privetly, and radically. THIS* LECTURE W ILL'PR O V E
A BOON TO 11IOUS A N DS \ N B T11o NS A N I )S.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's “ Marriage Guide,”
price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J . C . K L IX 'E
CO..
1 2 7 B o w e r y , X c i Y o r k Post office Box 4586
November 18, 1867.
ly36

S - f S C a E S T E B ’s ^ j

g

A

F0RTHECURl OF

Attended bjr uvolcstaby nightly or daily iosaea, Aoxercr originaUj cauied, or hoir'n r ag.jrcitcted. io character; promptly cor
recting those iioLBia coNomoxa which arc the consequence of
self-abuse £ 3 " Th« SPECIFIC PILL contains no Mercury,
Iron, Cantharidee, or any injurious ingredient. Used in con
junction with the IlYroMiosrurrEa, it will ristohs tux v ia o a
rowans in all cases of Impotencg or Incapacity.

A NEW

o r a t io nr. k e e x e ,
W holesale

Iy44

LECTURE

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland. May 13, 1864.
21tf

3 ) 32 v

X

M A N C H E ST E R . N. H.

— ALSO.—

B .

T

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,

: C lo a lc ln fe s a n d . C l o a k s .

K .

"

’. 2 ; T i , 1.

. I t contains no injuri<iu» ingredients,
and is the nioA popular un-l rd iatlIe article throughout the
-w Eifot, West, N orth, and

S i l l c s , I > r e s s <«< »<»<!.s ,

Im L

FIRST PREMIUM
O f a S ilv e r M e d a l

W ILLIA M B E A T TIE,
C o u n s e llo r & A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,

T R E A T IS E ^ 3

giving the most prominent catuej and sym ptom o f SEXUAL.
DEBILITY, will be mailed free to all sufferers of either sex.
Pnxcx 31 per box ; six hoses for 35, by mail. Sold by Drug
gists, aad wholesale by the Proprietors,
WIZWCUEMTEK
to whom ordersahcald be addressed.

J.

«fcCO.,

S o le L e a th e r . W a x L e a t h e r , F r e n c h a n d
and many others to numerous to mention.
A m e r ic a n C a l f S k in * .
Also, a good assortm ent of coal hods, coal screens, LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
coal shovels and pokers.
Rubber Goring. Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.

C U T L E R Y .
Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Carvers and Forks,
Best Steel Shears,
Best Steel Scissors.

Pruning Knives,
Butcher’s Knives,
F arrier’s Knives,
Steak Knives,

w

.

SOLE

L

F U

L

FOR

THE

AGENT

L

E R

,

SALE

OF

W A R R E N F A C T O R Y GOODS

T wholesale, in this
nily. I have now on hand
and am constantly
ing, a prime Stock of
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED& SCARLETSHIRTING F LA N N EL
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS

A

PLA TED G O O D S.
Silver Plated Table Spoons,
Silver Plat ul Butter Knives,
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver P la tq l Call Bells.

LA N TER N S & LA M PS
Fresnel Side Lanterns,
Fresnel Signal Lanterns,
Globe Signal Lanterns,
Common Hand Lanterns,

A t t l i e ZBroolc, M a in S t r e e t ,
ROCKLAND, M E,
Off

.Tn.nnn.rv. 2. 1864-

Marine Lamps,
Binnacle Lamps,
Galley Lamps,
Glass Lamps.

C a s s i m e r e s an d . S a t i n e t s ’
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear.

Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Overcontains.

AX INFALLIBLE HEMEDY FOR

Itch, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and al! Cutaneous Erup»
lions; Old Sores, Ulcers. Sore Lips, Sore Eyes,
Sere Hippies, Chafing. Pimples, Burns, Scalds,
Ulcerated Threat, Piles, Catarrh, Poison
of the Ivy, 03k, Sumach, &c. Also for
IiE U C O R R IIF .A . A N D A LL F E M A L E
W EA K N ESSES.
Thia in one of the most rxTEAOcotKAnv Ueuediss ever discov
ered: producing
'erf .!
.'3 in all ca ; where it can be
used externally or in'..r::,!!". esn
i.fccnoft, or G in c u t.
Ia Lsvcotutnua it ACTS LIKE X a G 1C. v.rlnT tha worst cases in
afcw days. CZy*U -uunyT c
XTirson-l C uninrsC sssren d e r
It INDISPENSABLE 7 0 EVERY ADULT PERSON OP BOTH
SEXES,
ft* which see the CmcuiAn. e-nt free to all.
Pa:cx $1 per box: aix boxna for So, by mail. So!d by the
Proprietors, JI f f r E S T E ! . «tr C O .. X n. 2 C J o h n
S t r e e t . X . Y .. to whoa crders should he addressed.

March 29,1867.

All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you
shall be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY.

FIFTY C EN TS.

52tf

J . T . B E R R Y & S O N ’S

ly 15

A CURE

S p e a r B lo c k .
Rockland, December 15,1865.

The Most Reliable Medicine of the Age

Porcelain W are, Blue and W hite W are, Britannia
W are, Tin W are, Cast Irnn W are, Jap a n W are,

«

DR. W E ST ’S

B O T A N IC B A L S A M !

M IS S E L L ^ N E O U S .

i v e 1* y

S ta b le .

Square and Round P oint Shovels, Garden Spades
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
e v All orders given to JI.O . Morse, or left nt the and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron Any
style of team for any purpose can be furnished
store will be promptly attended to.
Sinks, Wash Boards, Trace, H alter and Dog Chains, PICoaclies are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
G eo . W . B r o w n & C o.,
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
40tf
X’o . 6 R a a k i u B lo c k *
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Sfage
House and Ship Plumbing and P atent Roofing
Lines.
done to order.
J. T. BERRY.
FRED U. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
29tf

P y l e ’s S a l e r a t e

NEW YORK

For Families mid Manufacturers.

S o lic ito r i n B a n k r u p t c y ,

L. W . H O W E S ,

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

Xo. 4 ,1’erry Block, Lime Rock Street

G99 BROADWVAY,

K im b a ll B lo c k , K o c k la n d , Me
R e fe r s by P erm ission to ,
*
SJH
on
.
N
e
iie
m ia ii A bbott , of Belfast,
This departm ent of our business is very large and
H on . W illiam Mc G il y f r y , ot Searsport.
well selected : among the many kinds th at we have,
L . W. H ow es , E sq ., of Boston.
34tf
may be found the following first class and recently im 
proved p attern s:

It has long been in constant use by many of our

C o a l! C o a l! !

SEWING MACHINES,

and Attorney at Law,

Our Stove Department.

1,886

H IR A M H A T C H ,

T H E HOWE M A CH IN E CO.’S

notf

O . C . HALL,

D, N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o u n s e lo r a t L a w

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val.
50
3,437
5,273
F ia li, & c .,
Sent by mail on receipt oi price, and postage.
Which mode of investment is to be preferred ?
Study the tollow ing:
One package,
$1.00
Postage 6 cents.
together with an increased assortm ent of best brands
In
Life
Insurance
as
in
everything
else,
before
mak
Six packages,
5.00
“ 27 “
of
ing an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper
jM A G E E E A J R L O R ,
Twelve
packages,
9.00
“ 48 “
•es
won’t
lie.
The
comparison
made
below
will
P rayer in Court.—Judge R---- re-1
two sizes, for coal.
e true in regard to the .E tna, Charter Gak, PheF lour, W . I. Goods, G roceries.
It
is
sold
by
all
wholesale
and
dealers in
lates the following incident as occurring
New England Mutual, New York Life, (not ti e drugs and medicines throughout theretail
United
States,
Mutual) Union, New Jersey Mutual. Benefit I ,;c a.- and by
in the course of his practice:
V
o
lc
a
n
o
P
a
r lo r , for c o a l,
. Having a store better adapted to trade, 1 shall
as the Connecticut Mutual.
lie was trying a petty case, in which
merease stock, with a view ol doing more extended
T U R N E R . & CO., S o le P rop rietors.
one ol' the party" was not able to pay the
MONG the elegancies of the toilet, the B loom o
M UTUAL UIFJG.
Respectfully returning thunks and acknowledg
G erm of IJ euaty stands pre
120 T remont St ., Boston , M ass .
counsel foes, and undertook to plead his eminent, and,'L's,it isor the
. all sizes, with and without ovens,
one that is taking precedence of ments to friends, patrons and public for custom and
November 2, 1867.
Gm46
own case: but he found in the course of all others.
lavors, I will endeavor tojuierit its continuance.
Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated
the ttial that the keen and adroit attor i t is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it
January 3, 1819. Annual 1
jSh ip 's C a b o o se s, for w o o d or c o a l,
! clear, transparent, and resplendent. The B loom of
ney who managed tile case for the o th er....
T> lt
C. D. ULM ER.
i the Lotus is a fashionable gem for toilet purpose:
Lockland, January 17,1868.
5tf
—...............................................................
party was too iliuch for him in legal strut- |‘ it»* removes
tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions of tin

egy, evidently making the worse appear I ‘ k ill , and sunburn, imparting to it that delicate tint
t h o l.o tto i- o . t i i o
T h o I.r,,,,HI.- ■aud softness so much admired iu female beauty,
the
ULttLl cause. tile pool man, All. All delects of the skin, speedily disappear by its
A-----, was in a state of mind bordering [use.
upon desperation, when the case w a i l There is n o th in g , etdiseovered which adds more to
a1 , , <
i
l , <i
•
.
1the personal beauty than this delightful, refreshing
about to be submitted to the justice lor c o sm e tic .
d e c isio n .
One of its grand features is that it causes a youth‘May it please your honor,' said the ; iul^
i
i
,
C u iT ib e T la n d C o a l.
man, ‘May I pray?
prevents the snmrting sensation frequently experiencL o cu m M i. W h i l e A nIi E g g C o a l.
Tile judge was taken somewhat by Sill'-baring, and In als Iiiniiilts, eruption of tiic
.
■ .
,
•
-kin. grm-i-:div imhke
others i t l s stnrtlv vem L o c u s : M t. \ V h it e A m!i F u r n a c e C o a l.
pnse and could only say that he saw no ; table, and contains no deieferious ingredients.
L o r b e r y C o a l fo r C aolixiij;.
objection. Whereupon Mr. A----- went It is Without doubt the most perlccttoilctrequisilc
C h a r c o a l.
down upon his Knees, and made a fervent • " r •“tH»iuc.d.
ood, Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement aud
prayer, in which lie laid the merits of the . PR1CE Si.oo p e r b o t t l e .
Ground P laster.
case. , before, the Lord in
a
very
clear
and
•
’
’'"I
il'1
''
t1
’1
.
1
1
’1
1
ni"'(!
S|:l’es
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, J F ire Brick and
.
. ,, •,
on receipt oi price, semi lor Circulars and ccrtili- Mortar.
m ethodical statem e n t ol all tiie partieu- cates, sold by all Druggists,
of flic above articles will be sold as low as can
lars, pleading that right and justice might Principal Depot, s iib b e r t & co ., 13, beAll
bought elsewhere for Cash.
prevail.
. . .
T ,'I n.,o£“ R “ " ’> B o s to n .
S p e a r ’s W h a r f, lo o t o f P a r k St.
O Lord! thou knowest that the lawyer ! ■‘"nari • - • ___________________iy»
Rockland, J a n . 30,1807.
A ' K ' K*
has misrepresented the lari.-, and thou
T Jlr.L-1 >!
II
knowest tli*t it is so and so—to the end
1(J W i e s . A I C i v l e s . .
Of the chapter.
' J U S T opened another lot o f those nice PICKLES,
to be sold bv the gallon, by
Arguments which he could not present
E. W. SHAW & CO., gpearB lock.
n p H E very desirable farm lately
in logical array to the understanding of
A owned by Nathan D. Rice, Esq.,
si.uated about a m ile from Union
men, he had no difficulty in addressing to
Common, and containing about 80
the Lord, being evidently better versed
____ __ acres in the home farm , with a wood
FEEBLE
HOUSE,
lot additional of 18 acres, is ofi'ered for sale. This
in praying than pettifogging.
e o f the best in Knox C ounty. It has a
P o rtla n d ., 3Te.
When he arose from his knees, Esquire
fine two story dwell.ng house, thoroughly built in
W-----, the opposing counsel, very much
modem style, and three barns commodious and in
SAM’L
B.
KROGMAN,
P
roprietor
.
good repair. T.:e land has a general southern incli
exasperated by the turn affairs had taken,
nation, comprises every variety of soil, and is iu a
L . S T E V E N S , C lerk.
said :
good state of cultivation.
ly*22
For further particulars, enquire of A. S. Rice,
•Mr. Justice, does not the closing ar May 1C, 1S67.
Rockland, or the subscriber on thee premises.
gument belong to me?’
J . C. FRENCH.
W
I
L
D
E
S
’
H
O
T
E
L
,
To which the Judge replied:
January 22, 1868
‘You can close with prayer, if vou
NO. 46 ELM S T R E E T ,
please ?’
BO ST O N.
Oils! Oils!! O ils!!!
Esquire W---- was in tlie habit of
praying at home, but not seeing the pro
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
toveinber
7
,1S62.
45tf
economical
Gil in the Market. Also the Origi
priety ot connecting his prayer with his
nal and Genuine Excelsior Gil, always for sale by
practice, wisely forbore, leaving poor
E. W. SH A W & CO., .Spear Block
Rockland J a n . 31, 1868.
4w7
Mr. A---- to win his ease as he did, by
EAGLE CARR IA G E B O ETS,
this novel inode of presenting it.
D R . K E N E D Y ’S

UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.

May 16, 1867.

G. A SAFFORD,
M ain Street, Rockland.

December 14, 1866.

they will keep their stock so replenished as to meet
the wants of every purchaser, both in quality and
price, and the price as low as the lowest. Their stock
consists in part of the following goods:

PERFECT SAFETY,

and am new ready to continue business, offering for
Sale a fresh stock of

C. G. M O FF IT T ’S,

a . safford :

(Successor to Hewett $ Safford.)

W HO LESA LE AND R E T A IL D E A L E R IN

NewYort, Boston&PiirtlaiiilMarkets

: M U S IC S T O R E ,

3
J X
la ?
T he P roof.—Some years ago a )
Frenchman, who, like many of his
countrymen, had won a high rank among
men of science, yet denied the God who
is the Author of all science, was cross
ing the Great Sahara iu company with
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT
an Arab guide, lie noticed, with a
sneer, that at certain times liis guide, ((
whatever obstacles might arise, put
them all aside, and kneeling on the
burning sand, called on his God. Day
AX’ D T A K E XO O T H E R .
after day passed, and the Arab never
failed; till at last, one evening, the
kZ
philosopher, when he arose from his
knees, asked him, with a contemptuous j
smile. ‘IIow do you know there is a j BLOCK OF TH E LOTUS
God ?’ The guide fixed his burning j
eye on the scoffer for a moment iu won- i
der, and then said, solemnly, TIow do |
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
I know there is a God? How did I
know that a man and a camel passed j
my hut last night in the darkness?]
Was it not by the print of his foot in
the sand? Even so,’ and he pointed
to the sun, whose last rays were fading !
over the lonely desert, ‘that footprint j
is not of man.’
, 1

c.

C hoice F am ily G roceries, &c.

’LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

• Your Grocer has it, :

P R O V IS IO N S ,

WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
ever offered to the public in thia county. Havin'
been engaged in this business for the past twelv
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
years, they think that they understand the wants ol
the community; and being iu direct communication Bakery.
witli the
ID" Thankful to our friends and the public for tinlarge patronage always received by the late firm, I
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same,

Risk taken for other first class companies.

h

L

D E A L E R IN

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Ol Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia
bilities than any other Company.

o

ADIES or uenueuieu AU
v. u 6 - - .
I.Y SEW ING M ACHINE, should bo s i ? r e buy
the TLORENCE. The w ide range of work i.
better adapts it to family use, than most othv r .
chines in the Market. W ith the Florence Mac.
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or i
Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES finest
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in
model, making it a pretty, and at the same time a very
F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F ru its,
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are
-ispectfully requested to call and examine this Ma
T O B A C C O , C IG A R S , AC.
Corner oi Mam and Oak Streets, KOCKLAND, Me chine at

C. M , T I B B E T T S

STOCKS OF HARDWARE

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Of Boston........................................ Assets $1,143,077 08

J

__^oQ___ W. O. HEWETT. ‘

Also, Agent for JETNA SEWING MACHINES
January 12, 1867.
5tf

Custom House Block, Rockland Me.

TESTIMONIALS.

G O O DS,

WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.

Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
NO. 1 SPEAR B LO C K , ROCKLAND, M AINE

L argest and best selected

Risks taken on e 11 insurabie property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention p a t'
Freights and Cargoes.

f n* i i r g

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

subscribers have now in Store, one
T HE
of the

Second H a n d F u rn itu re ,

«

W . O. H E W E T T ,

I. C . L IB B Y & S O N .
Rockland, Dee. 5,1807.

F or Colds, Cough?, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of tlie I.ungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.

T H V IT ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a trifle, and may save you" hundreds
of dollars "in Dcofor’s bills, and what is more, save
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Kockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDWIN C. FLETCHER
JAMES PERRY.
jyl

TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,

W IL L IA M G L E A S O N ,

& 4 1 iip b n ilc le rs.

Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.

IM P O R T A N T T O F E M A L E S .

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
ONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs
entire time to the treatment, of all diseases incident
Class vessels. Vessels repaired a t Short Notice. Will attend to the Sun-eying of Lands, w riting Deeds
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four
Wills, &c.
the best of facilities for building and repair
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent ing.W eAhave
our Store (ou the OTHER SIDE of the Riv
Union, March 28,1867.
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other er), willt be
found a general assortm ent of
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All
letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 En
P A IN T S ,
dicott street, Boston.
ILS, Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, at
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
at
Prices
in
keeping
with
the
general
decline.
GEO. W . BROWN k CO.’S
main under treatm ent.
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
«
No, 0 Rankin Block.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
Iy29

C

DRY GOODS, 6E 0C E E E S & E ,

O

